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Acknowledgement of Country 
 
Council acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land comprising the Mildura Rural 
City Council area, and those of our neighbouring municipalities. We pay our respects to 
Elders past and present, and celebrate and respect their continuing culture and 
connection to the land. 
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Introduction 
 

Welcome to the Report of Operations 2019-2020 
As a Council, we are committed to transparent reporting and accountability to our community 
and the Report of Operations 2019–2020 is the primary means of advising the Mildura Rural 
City Council community about our operations and performance during the financial year. 
 

Snapshot of Mildura Rural City Council 
Demographic profile*: 

• Land area: 22,330km2 

• Major townships: Mildura, Irymple, Red Cliffs and Merbein 

• Other rural townships: Ouyen, Meringur, Werrimull, Cullulleraine, Cardross, Nangiloc, 
Colignan, Murrayville, Nichols Point, Cowangie, Underbool and Walpeup 

• Estimated resident population: 55,777 

• Estimated Mildura population: 32,738 

• Estimated Indigenous population: 2,519 

• The majority of the Mildura region’s population were born in Australia (77 per cent), 1.5 
per cent were born in England, 1.2 per cent in Italy, 0.9 per cent in India, 0.9 per cent in 
New Zealand and 0.8 per cent in Afghanistan. 

• Level above sea level: 50m 

• Climate: Dry summers and mild winters 

• Key industries: Dryland farming, irrigated horticulture (table grapes, wine grapes, dried 
grapes, citrus, vegetables and nuts), tourism, food and beverage manufacturing, 
transport and logistics, retail, health and community services 

• Emerging industries: Renewable energy generation, aquaculture, mineral sands mining 
and recycling 

* Source: Figures based on 2020 update to Australian Bureau of Statistics data. 

 
Our Vision – To be the most liveable, people friendly community in Australia. 
 
• Values: 

1. Respect - We will be respectful towards others and value differences. 

2. Honesty - We will be ethical and open. 

3. Integrity - We will be reliable and trustworthy in all that we do. 

4. Transparency - We will be objective and fair in our communications and decisions. 

5. Accountability - We will be consistent and responsible for our actions. 
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• Business Excellence Principles: 

1. Leadership - By providing clear direction through strategies and plans, Council will 
achieve agreed outcomes for our community. 

2. Customers - Council is here to provide services to the whole municipality and 
therefore our community should have a say in what we do and how we do it. 

3. Systems Thinking - Council recognises that achieving excellent outcomes for our 
community is done through all parts of the organisation working together effectively 
and with other levels of government and the wider community. 

4. People - By involving and developing people, Council enhances commitment, 
performance and working relationships to improve organisational outcomes. 

5. Continuous Improvement - To remain relevant and capable of producing excellent 
results, our organisation needs to continually learn and adapt. 

6. Information and Knowledge - Council will make the best quality decisions when effort 
is spent to collect and present all objective relevant data and information. 

7. Variation - By addressing the underlying factors that cause our processes to deliver 
inconsistent or unpredictable outcomes (variation), Council’s customers will receive 
the highest standard of service. 

8. Corporate and Social Responsibility – Council will manage its operations to comply 
with law and ethical standards and to produce an overall positive impact on the 
community. 

9. Sustainable Results - To deliver sustainable results, Council must have a culture that 
promotes accountability through all levels of the organisation. 

 
Fast facts: 

• 66 groups assisted by annual community grants totalling $344,044.63 (GST exclusive) 

• 1,049km of local sealed roads maintained  

• 4,116km of unsealed local roads maintained 

• 29,688 rateable properties comprised of 23,864 residential, 2,409 business, 1,547 
dryland farming, 1,783 irrigated farming and 85 cultural and recreation properties 

• 1,085 applications received for 104 recruitment processes  

• 36,127 hours of aged and disability care support provided  

• 309,321 attendees at aquatic facilities  

• 273,815  library items borrowed 

• 64,402 calls answered by the customer service call centre  

• 593 planning applications received  

• 986 building permits issued for building works totalling $174,224,004 

• 26,206 rubbish bins collected each week 

• 25,993 recycling bins collected each fortnight 

• 31 recreation reserves maintained 
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• 26 school crossings supervised  

• 172,088 aeroplane passengers 

• 592kW solar PV panels installed on Mildura Rural City Council buildings 

• 281kW solar PV panels installed on seven commercial properties through Environmental 
Upgrade Agreements 
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Highlights of the Year 
See section on Our Performance for more details. 
 
Strategic Objective 1: Community 
We will create a safe, supportive place to live, where diversity and 
lifestyle opportunities are encouraged. 
 
Achievements: 

• Hosted a series of information sessions in July and August 2019 to help Sunraysia 
residents connect with the support they need under the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme. 

• Showcased the National Gallery of Australia’s biggest survey of Australian Indigenous 
artwork in July 2019 when Defying Empire: 3rd National Indigenous Art Triennial opened 
locally at the Mildura Arts Centre on 26 July 2019. 

• Featured a free floor talk from Mildura Hazara community leader Zia Ibrahimi, who 
shared his experiences of escaping from the Taliban and Afghanistan to settle in Mildura, 
as part of the hugely successful Making Home: Mildura Migration Stories exhibition at the 
Mildura Arts Centre. 

• Hosted a performance from world-renowned classical guitarists, the Grigoryan Brothers, 
at the Mildura Arts Centre on 17 August 2020. 

• Building on the success of previous years, hosted the Youth Expo on 23 August 2019 
featuring a diverse range of displays and information stalls from local agencies and 
service providers, showcasing career opportunities, training providers, sport and 
recreation activities and potential volunteering opportunities available for the youth in our 
region. 

• Launched a new program—the Mildura Rural City Council Youth Leadership Program 
2020—created by our Youth Services team to help young people in our region aged 16 
to 25 to develop leadership skills and talents that will benefit them for the rest of their 
lives. 

• Jointly funded with a Victorian Government contribution of $500,000 through the Female 
Friendly Facilities Fund 2018-2019, an in-kind contribution from the Merbein Football 
Netball Club of $75,000 and an additional $75,000 via the AFL, in addition to Council’s 
contribution of $851,000, completed construction of new state-of-the-art change room 
facilities at Kenny Park in August 2019. 

• Endorsed the Ouyen Community Plan 2019–2024. 

• Endorsed a Community Plan Support Fund application submitted by Ouyen Inc. for 
funding of $14,220 to engage a consultant to develop a business plan for the Ouyen 
Community Gym. 

• A team of Council staff participated in the City-Bay Fun Run in September 2019 to help 
raise the profile of White Ribbon and continue to spread the message that men’s 
violence against women is simply not on, and must be stopped. 
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• Engaged Fadak Alfayadh, a dynamic Melbourne-based community lawyer, writer and 
advocate, who has spoken across the country and internationally on topics including 
gender equality, refugees and asylum seekers, migrants and immigration, diversity, 
identity and belonging, and feminist issues, to speak prior to and lead Council’s annual 
Walk Against Family Violence on 22 November 2019. 

• Showed our support in a visible way for Dementia Action Week in September 2019 by 
lighting up a tree at the entrance to the Mildura Arts Centre and calling on residents to fill 
out a quick survey to help provide Dementia Australia with a better understanding of how 
discrimination for people living with dementia occurs and what is needed to change this 
behaviour. 

• As a key highlight of the Mildura Senior’s Festival 2019, featured Cheek to Cheek – A 
Tribute to Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, Hollywood’s most iconic song and dance 
partnership, at the Mildura Arts Centre on 10 October 2019. 

• Targeted at our region’s older residents, held a free Staying Mobile and Independent 
forum on 24 October 2019 to provide Sunraysia residents with all the information they 
need to stay mobile and maintain their independence for as long as possible. 

• Ran a series of free seminars in October 2019 to provide the public with important 
information on working safely around power lines. 

• Kicked off the fifth season of Twilight at the Mildura Arts Centre on 18 October 2019 with 
a stellar performance from With One Voice Mildura. 

• Held a free community event at Blackburn Park, Ouyen, on 25 October 2019 to celebrate 
National Children’s Week. 

• Celebrated a century of Australian film-making’s biggest and most iconic moments with 
the launch of Starstruck: On Location at the Mildura Arts Centre on 18 October 2019. 

• Celebrated 40 years of Council’s Family Day Care Service with a free community event 
on 30 October 2019 that provided the community with the opportunity to learn more 
about the service. 

• Following formal market testing of the design and subsequent revision of the scope and 
design, in October 2019 endorsed an amended scope for Stage One of the Mildura 
South Regional Sporting Precinct and an additional Council funding contribution of 
around $1.47 million to enable the Sporting Precinct to function as a premier facility that 
meets the needs of the community. 

• Adopted the Mildura Rural City Council Heat Health Plan 2019, developed to ensure we 
and responsible agencies are able to prepare for and respond to heat health events 
efficiently and effectively. 

• Hosted two free community workshops in November 2019, led by clinical psychologist 
Kate French, to assist parents or guardians of children on the autism spectrum to 
understand challenging behaviours and better support their children. 

• Held a Sunraysia Sporting Equity Breakfast on 15 November 2019 featuring keynote 
speakers to raise awareness about gender equity in sporting. 

• Following the release of the Victorian Ombudsman’s Investigation into improper conduct 
by a Council employee at the Mildura Cemetery Trust report in November 2019, Council 
publicly announced its intention to work with the Mildura Cemetery Trust to enact all of 
the recommendations in the report. 
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• Adopted the Henshilwood Recreation Reserve Master Plan Review 2019, which includes 
new actions for the Henshilwood Recreation Reserve designed to meet the changing 
needs and demands from the regular user groups of the facility.  

• Held two community sessions in January 2020 to provide information to help local 
groups, individuals or organisations to apply for funding under the next round of our 
grants program, which included the following categories: Arts Development; Events 
Funding and Support; Recreation Development; Recreation Facilities Upgrade; 
Community Partnerships. 

• Presented nine recipients with Recreation Development Grants totalling $8,936 and 13 
recipients with Recreation Facilities Upgrade Grants totalling $75,945 to undertake a 
broad range of small to medium projects. 

• Presented 15 local not-for-profit organisations and groups with Community Project 
Grants totalling $84,328.20 to deliver innovative projects, or service enhancements, 
which target recognised high-need groups in our community and meet the goals of 
Council’s Community and Council Plan. 

• Adopted the Mildura Public Toilet Strategy 2019-2029, which provides a framework for 
improving the quality and standard of public toilets across the municipality. 

• At the Australia Day Awards Ceremony in 2020, saw 40 residents become our region’s 
newest Australian citizens and awarded Citizen of the Year to Peter Willersdorf, Young 
Citizen of the Year to Genevieve Pragt and Community Event or Project of the Year to 
the Willowfest Veterans Cricket Championships. 

• Started work in February 2020 on a $720,000 project to upgrade the family, women’s 
and men’s change rooms at the Mildura Waves facility. 

• Ran a three-month free community program of Pop-Up Outdoor Cinema screenings 
between February and April 2020. 

• Hosted a performance by Keith Potger, co-founding member and guitarist with 
internationally-famous Australian pop act The Seekers, at Ouyen’s Roxy Theatre on 7 
March 2020. 

• Activated our Communicable Disease Pandemic Plan, which addresses general 
pandemic planning, and provides Council resources to the Department of Health and 
Human Services, state and federal authorities and the wider Mildura community, in 
March 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• To comply with government restrictions introduced as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic, in March 2020 publicly announced the cancellation of a number of our 
programs (eg Youth Services April School Holiday Program and performances at the 
Mildura Arts Centre) and the adaption of face-to-face services to remote means, where 
possible. 
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• To ensure members of our libraries were still able to access library services while the 
libraries were closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, in May 2020, introduced a raft of 
innovative online options, including an online catalogue allowing items to be reserved 
plus a service providing delivery of these items to residents' homes, and Freegal, a new 
service allowing library members to access up to three hours of free streaming music 
each day. 

• To ensure our community's most vulnerable had access to the vaccine first in the face of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, held two free influenza vaccination clinics in April 2020 for 
people aged 65 and over, pregnant women, and children aged from six months to under 
five–years-old.  

• In April 2020, announced the establishment of a Community Relief Service to support 
our community through the COVID-19 pandemic with information and referral services, 
including access to food parcels, assistance with grocery shopping and help with 
collecting prescriptions or medicine for those who were isolated or experiencing 
hardship. 

• Ran a photo competition to raise awareness and understanding about National Sorry 
Day and Australia's Stolen Generations. 

• Adopted the Raffles, Door Knocks & Community Events Signboard Policy, updated to 
include minor changes to policy definitions. 

• Representing the biggest improvement to library services for communities along the 
Mallee Track and the Millewa in more than a decade, completed construction of the new 
Murrayville Library building in Pioneer Park in May 2020. 

• In the face of COVID-19 restrictions, marked International Day Against Homophobia, 
Biphobia, Interphobia and Transphobia 2020 in May 2020 with social media messaging 
and a video blog highlighting the importance of reducing the prevalence of Homophobia, 
Biphobia, Interphobia and Transphobia. Pride flags were also raised at our Madden 
Avenue offices. 

• In May 2020, announced a pledge by the Mildura Netball Association, Sunraysia Football 
Netball League and South Mildura Sporting Club of $365,000 towards the construction of 
four outdoor netball courts at the Mildura South Regional Sporting Precinct. 

• Launched the Mildura Arts Centre's new Artist Directory, which provides a resource for 
people looking for a visual or performing artist to create a mural, host a workshop or 
perform at an event. 

• Launched the Mildura Arts Centre Backstage Pass, a new online live music streaming 
event providing an outlet for local musicians to continue performing live music, despite 
the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on local venues. 

• Welcomed a $5 million commitment from the Victorian Government in May 2020 for 
Stage 1a of the Village Square, which will be a focal point for the second stage of our 
riverfront redevelopment. 

• As part of an ongoing effort to help clients maintain their independence and reduce 
social isolation following the suspension of our regular Planned Activity Group Program 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our Aged and Disability Services Team introduced a 
one-on-one exercise program. 
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• Following the easing of Victorian Government COVID-19 restrictions that forced their 
closure more than two months prior, on 2 June 2020 reopened three of our key 
community facilities - the Mildura Library, Mildura Visitor Information and Booking Centre 
and Mildura Arts Centre.  

• Recognised 12 young Sunraysia artists for their creativity and talents in drawing, 
painting, photography and graphic design as recipients of Mildura Rural City Council’s 
FReeZA Youth Art Prize 2020. 

• Achieved state-wide recognition for advancing reconciliation with receipt of the 
prestigious Reconciliation Victoria Helping Achieve Reconciliation Together Award for 
Mildura’s NAIDOC Corroboree 2019. 

• Adopted the Infringement Notice Review Policy, updated to include minor changes to 
ensure compliance with the Infringement Act 2006. 

• Hosted free New Year’s Eve celebrations for the community, with a packed program of 
entertainment, at Nowingi Place on 31 December 2019. 

 
Strategic Objective 2: Environment  
We will create and promote sustainable natural and built environments.   
 
Achievements: 

• Encouraged Sunraysia residents to join us as we participated in the global Plastic Free 
July Challenge for the second year, which involved our staff avoiding the use of single-
use plastic on 22 July 2019. 

• As part of works to improve landscaping in the Mildura Marina precinct, replaced 34 
trees on Dockside Drive that were causing access problems for vehicles with a more 
suitable species for the roadside location. 

• Ran an online survey and two workshops in Mildura during August 2020 to provide 
individuals, community groups, businesses, industry and other stakeholders in the 
Loddon Mallee region the opportunity to have their say on the future of renewable energy 
in our region as part of the Loddon Mallee Renewable Energy Roadmap (LMRER) 
project. 

• Commenced work on 5 August 2019 on a new project designed to make Red Cliffs’ 
popular Barclay Square both safer and more attractive with replacement of the existing, 
ageing paved pathways with new durable pebblecrete paths capable of coping with both 
maintenance vehicles and heavy vehicle traffic within the park. 

• Adopted the Mildura Municipal Heritage Strategy 2019-2023. 

• Ran a Weed Education Stall at the Sunraysia Farmers Market, providing advice and 
demonstrations to the community on how to control weeds without using any toxic 
chemicals. 

• As part of the Western Division of Councils, resolved to support a motion to be presented 
to the Murray Darling Association for the Menindee Lakes or a portion of the Lakes 
system to be listed as a Ramsar site, in consultation with the community. 

• Provided a significant boost to pedestrian and cyclist safety with the installation of a new 
roundabout and five pedestrian crossings at key points in the busy Ontario Avenue 
medical precinct. 
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• Led the way with our Environmental Upgrade Agreements program with the installation 
of 280 kilowatts of solar panels on commercial and agricultural properties within the 
municipality (in October 2019).  

• To give local businesses a helping hand during the COVID-19 pandemic, worked with 
Better Building Finance and Sustainable Australia Fund to provide special terms for local 
businesses settling Environmental Upgrade Agreements before the end of June 2020. 
These terms included no application fees, allowing GST to be financed and claimed back 
on BAS statements, a repayment holiday (subject to approval) of up to six months and 
allowing applicants to claim 100 per cent tax write-off on the asset. 

• To gain a greater appreciation of the birdlife in our region and help contribute to a 
national birdlife database, encouraged Sunraysia bird-lovers to join us in our own bird 
count event held as part of the national Aussie Backyard Bird Count on 27 October 2019. 

• Held an open day at the Mildura Eco Village on 17 November 2019 to showcase the 
facilities available and provide the opportunity for the community to come together and 
share ideas about sustainable and healthy living. 

• Released our organisation’s Environmental Sustainability Report 2018-2019, showing a 
seven per cent decrease in our organisation’s fuel consumption and an 11 percent drop 
in electricity consumption at our large market electricity sites, which include the Alfred 
Deakin Centre, Madden Avenue Service Centre, Deakin Avenue Service Centre, Mildura 
Arts Centre and Red Cliffs Depot, when compared with the previous financial year. 

• Presented six local not-for-profit organisations and groups with Environmental Project 
Grants totalling $19,218 to assist them with implementing innovative environmental 
projects in our municipality that meet the goals of the Community and Council Plan. 

• Endorsed the Mildura Riverfront Boating Precinct Master Plan, providing strategic 
direction for the future development of boating, parking and access throughout the 
riverfront boating precinct. 

• Approved an application from the Murrayville Landcare Group for Part A Community 
Plan Support funding of $25,875 to engage a consultant to complete geotechnical and 
design specifications for the Murrayville wetlands. 

• In January 2020, formally declared the ongoing sand drift road conditions of the Millewa-
Carwarp district as an emergency within the meaning of the procurement provisions of 
the Local Government Act and moved more than 12,500 cubic metres, or the equivalent 
of 550 semi-trailer loads of sand, to enable emergency road reconstruction works to be 
undertaken. 

• Following funding from the Federal Government’s Drought Communities Program last 
year, and after a presentation to the community for finalisation, Council approved three 
projects from the Drought Community Reserve at an estimated total cost of $1.07 million: 
Lake Cullulleraine Foreshore amenities in the Millewa area; Millewa Resource Centre 
upgrade; Cullulleraine Community Complex and Netball Court. 

• From February 2020, Council staff attended market stalls and other major public events 
in the region to answer any questions and provide information on the new three-bin 
system prior to commencement of the service on 6 July 2020. 

• Ahead of the commencement of the new three-bin service on 6 July 2020, made braille 
stickers available free-of-charge on request to help people who are blind or have low 
vision more easily identify each of their bins. 
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• Adopted the Kerbside Bin Services Policy and Guidelines, updated to reflect changes to 
waste management services, including the introduction of the new kerbside organics 
collection service. 

• Adopted a Call for Action on the Murray-Darling Basin position paper as the key 
reference to advocate on behalf of the community for improved management of the 
Murray-Darling Basin. 

• Held four community consultation sessions held across the municipality in March 2020 to 
allow Sunraysia residents to provide input into how signage at the entrances to our 
towns should look. 

• Coordinated a successful community Clean Up Australia Day event on 1 March 2020, 
which focused on the area between the Mildura Station Homestead and Apex Park. 

• Adopted a new Mooring Policy to provide an integrated approach to mooring 
management by local and state government agencies while ensuring the continued 
health and sustainability of the river. 

• Together with the Central Victorian Greenhouse Alliance, presented two free webinars in 
May 2020 to help residents reduce their energy bills amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Endorsed the Significant Tree Register 2020, which identifies significant trees on Council 
land requiring protection for the ongoing benefit of our community. 

• Ran a Cloth Nappies 101 online workshop in June 2020 for current and expectant 
parents interested in learning about the financial and environmental benefits of cloth 
nappies. 

• Adopted the CBD Plan 2020-2035, which provides a framework for responding 
proactively to emerging social, economic and environmental trends and encouraging 
new development that builds on the best Mildura has to offer. 

• Adopted the Asset Management Strategy 2020, which provides strategic direction on the 
development and refinement of our organisation’s Asset Management Framework, 
systems and practices. 
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Strategic Objective 3: Economy  
We will encourage diverse and sustainable economic development that 
provides growth in jobs, investment and quality of life. 
 
Achievements: 

• Providing a welcome boost to our local economy, hosted more than 100 players who 
travelled to the Mildura region to participate in the (July) 2019 Victorian U18 State Winter 
Championships, plus a whole host of first-time visitors to our region. 

• Held a free community paddleboat ride and BBQ event on 15 September 2019 to 
celebrate the completion of a new Mildura riverfront walking path between the Mildura 
Marina and Apex Park and major refurbishment works to bring the Mildura Wharf and 
Homestead Wharf structures back to their former glory for the enjoyment of residents 
and visitors for decades to come. 

• Supported the launch of the Central Murray Regional Transport Strategy 2019, which 
highlights key transport needs and challenges in the Sunraysia, Murray and Mallee 
regions on both sides of the Murray River and identifies 15 key projects to address these 
needs and challenges. 

• In November 2019, approved the application of $670,000 in Victorian Government 
drought relief funding directly to 253 Millewa-Carwarp drought-stricken farmers’ broad 
acre dryland farm rate assessments before the end of the year. 

• Endorsed the Events Strategy 2020-2025, which aims to position the Mildura region as a 
major events destination with a vibrant year-round calendar of events. 

• Adopted the Events Funding and Support Policy, updated to align with the objectives of 
the Event Strategy 2020-2025. 

• Adopted the Chaffey Trail Strategy and Action Plan 2019-2023 to provide direction for 
the education, management and preservation of Chaffey Trail Sites within our 
municipality, as well as the promotion of the sites as a key historical tourism product for 
visitors. 

• Called for local venue owners, caterers and support services to supply their details for 
inclusion free-of-charge in the Mildura Business Events Planners Guide 2020-2021, set 
to be released in July 2020, to promote our region as the ideal destination to host 
conferences, business events and corporate retreats. 

• Adopted the Mildura Rural City Council and Mildura City Heart Incorporated 
Memorandum of Understanding 2019–2024, which outlines the roles and responsibilities 
of both parties; Mildura City Heart Incorporated being tasked with managing the special 
rate funds Council collects. 

• Endorsed the Mildura City Heart Incorporated Strategic Plan 2019-2024. 

• Endorsed the Half-Yearly Report on the Mildura City Heart Incorporated Annual 
Business Plan 2019-2020. 

• In April 2020, approved and promoted a package of measures, which included flexible 
rate payment plans, flexible options for payment of leases, permits and other Council 
fees, and options to defer animal registration payments, to provide financial relief to 
those hit hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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• Approved a grant application totalling $3,792 through the February 2020 round of the 
Events Funding and Support Grants to enable Arts Mildura Inc to host the Mildura 
Writer’s Festival 2020.  

• Presented four local community groups Arts Development Grants totalling $6,380 to 
enable them to participate in and experience the arts, be it performing or visual arts. 

• Presented 17 local sport and recreation groups Recreation Grants totalling $144,444.70 
to enable them to maintain and develop their facilities and to develop the programs and 
opportunities they offer to the community. 

• In May 2020, due to a significant decrease in revenue for the Mildura Airport Pty Ltd as a 
result of the impact of COVID-19 on the airline industry, resolved to provide financial 
assistance to the Mildura Airport Pty Ltd, which included deferral of the Mildura Airport 
loan and interest repayments for a period of six months and deferral of payment of the 
Mildura Airport’s fourth-quarter rates instalment through to 30 June 2020.  

• Secured a grant of more than $520,000 through the Victorian Government’s Working for 
Victoria Program and provided Sunraysia residents looking for work with the opportunity 
to apply for any of the 14 new full-time equivalent positions for six months aimed at 
supporting the government’s COVID-19 response in our region. 

• Endorsed the Mildura Regional Development Annual Business Plan 2020–2021. 

• Mildura Regional Development attracted the ‘Sunrise’ morning television show to feature 
Mildura as the letter M in their virtual A-Z tour of Australia. 

• Mildura Regional Development launched the #Forkitlocal campaign to support local food 
outlets to recover from the restrictions of trade imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Mildura Regional Development completed preliminary work for a Business Case in 
support of the Ouyen Intermodal Project 

• Mildura Regional Development undertook a website upgrade for the Visit Mildura brand. 

• Mildura Airport Pty Ltd implemented the following improvements at the Mildura Airport: 

o Upgraded all security screening equipment and added body scanning 

o Installed a new aviation fuel depot and refuelling station  

o Expanded light aircraft parking aprons 

o Introduced a new Flight Information Display System 

o Upgraded airfield signage and emergency lighting 

o Commenced the new Airport Safety and Operations Forum 

o Announced the intention to introduce a new Mildura to Sydney route operated by 
Qantas.  
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Strategic Objective 4: Council 
We will manage resources in a sustainable manner to provide services 
that are relevant, of a high standard and respond to identified community 
needs. 
 
Achievements: 

• Received Mildura Rural City Council’s Annual Local Government Community 
Satisfaction Survey results for 2019, noting a two point increase from 2018 in the 
Advocacy (lobbying on behalf of the community) category. 

• Adopted the Use of Common Seal Policy, updated to include minor amendments 
relating to the use of the seal on electronic documents. 

• Adopted the Privacy and Data Protection Policy, updated to include changes to ensure 
compliance with the Health Records Act 2001. 

• Adopted the Election Period Policy, updated to include changes that clarify a number of 
previously unaddressed issues in the policy. 

• Adopted the Acting Chief Executive Officer Appointment Policy, updated to include 
minor changes. 

• Adopted the Council Agenda Policy, updated to include minor changes. 

• Adopted the Investment Policy, updated to include minor changes to the policy’s 
principles and definitions. 

• To help ease the financial burden of COVID-19 on residents and businesses, broadened 
and simplified our Financial Hardship Policy to include provision for those experiencing 
financial hardship to apply for flexible options for the payment of rates, leases, permits 
and other Council fees, and the deferral of animal registration payments.  

• Readopted the Conflict of Interest Policy, Street Numbering Policy, Council 
Representation on Advisory Committees and External Organisations Policy and the 
Procurement of Goods, Services and Works Policy (all unchanged) as part of each 
policy’s review process. 

• Welcomed Sarah Philpott as our new CEO on 5 August 2019. 

• Endorsed a proposed joint submission on behalf of the Loddon Mallee Group of Councils 
into the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety. 

• Administered by a network of Australian Taxation Office-trained community volunteers, 
ran the Tax Help program from our Deakin Avenue Service Centre, providing assistance 
to people who earned around $60,000 or less in the last financial year to complete their 
tax returns. 

• Endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy 2020-2024, inclusive of fresh ideas and 
innovative approaches to boost the quality of our efforts to engage with the community 
and other stakeholders. 

• To respond to priorities and needs resulting from the impact of dry seasonal or drought 
conditions on the Millewa–Carwarp community, in January 2020 endorsed 11 Drought 
Community Reserve projects to the value of $3.44 million for presentation to the 
community for finalisation.  
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• To ensure compliance with changes to the Public Interest Disclosures Act 2012 and its 
associated Regulations, adopted a new Public Interest Disclosure Policy. 

• In response to the Victorian Ombudsman’s ‘Investigation into Improper Conduct by a 
Council Employee at the Mildura Cemetery Trust report, resolved, subject to agreement 
from the relevant state government Ministers and Departments, to modify the current 
Mildura Cemetery Trust governance arrangements to include all nine Mildura Councillors 
as of the next General Election in October 2020, and operational arrangements to 
support cemetery staffing increases and property plant and equipment improvements.  

• Promoted a free online workshop conducted by the Victorian Local Governance 
Association on 14 May 2020 for residents across the municipality considering standing 
as a candidate in the General Council Election 2020. 
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Challenges and Future Outlook 
Challenges 
In general: 

• Geographical size and remoteness of our municipality presents ongoing challenges to 
the cost of providing services and infrastructure 

• Ageing infrastructure that requires significant maintenance and re-investment 

• Ageing population placing increased demands on services 

• Level of social disadvantage 

• Legislative change from other levels of government 

• Cost shifting from other levels of government  

• Impact of COVID-19 on social and economic wellbeing of the community, as well as 
restrictions on Council’s service delivery and revenue streams 

• Impact of drought on roads infrastructure, requiring additional capital works 
 
The Future 

• Work within the Victorian Government Rate Capping Framework 

• Commence work on a new Community and Council Plan to guide the coming years 

• Develop a long-term strategy for the management of waste 

• Continue to roll out organisational sustainability reviews 

• Asset renewal 

• Increase community awareness of our services 

• Local government elections and induction for Councillors, including mandatory training 

• Reform of the Local Government Act 

• Continue to roll out the Mildura Riverfront Precinct Redevelopment and Mildura South 
Regional Sporting Precinct projects 

• Constrained capacity to provide matching funding for major project development 
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The Year in Review 
 
CEO’s Message 
On behalf of Mildura Rural City Council, it is my great pleasure to present our Annual Report 
for the year 2019–2020. The Chief Executive’s Office is responsible for: 

• Establishing and maintaining an appropriate organisational structure for the Council  

• Ensuring that the decisions of the Council are implemented without undue delay  

• The day to day management of the Council's operations in accordance with the 
Community and Council Plan  

• Developing, adopting and disseminating a code of conduct for Council staff  

• Providing timely advice to the Council  

• Carrying out the Council's responsibilities as a deemed employer with respect to 
Councillors, as deemed workers, which arise under or with respect to the Accident 
Compensation Act 1985 or the Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 
2013. 

 
Highlights 
This has been a challenging year for our community, but as this Annual Report highlights, 
those challenges haven’t stopped our community and Council achieving great things over 
the past 12 months.  
 
The global COVID-19 pandemic has certainly impacted on our community in the first six 
months of 2020. Many businesses have experienced temporary closures or restrictions, and 
individuals have lost work. And the impact goes further, as community members have been 
isolated, unable to participate in sport, schooling or other activities that are all about 
connection. Council established a Community Relief Service that has supported people who 
have been impacted by COVID-19 with food relief, essential supplies, connecting residents 
and businesses to other service providers, and advocacy where needed. Council also 
implemented an initial round of support measures to provide some immediate relief for those 
experiencing financial hardship. These measures include deferring fourth quarter rate 
payments and waiving several fees and lease costs. Budget discussions for 2020-2021 also 
centred on the provision of a community relief and recovery fund to ensure that Council 
could provide supports for those most impacted by this pandemic.   
 
We have worked closely with key agencies, establishing a Pandemic Executive Committee 
to guide and link local responses.  My thanks to the agency leaders on this group – I believe 
we have been better able to consider our responses and put a sharp focus on how this 
pandemic is impacting on our local community because of this work.  Work on both shorter 
term relief and response and longer term recovery continues, again with multiple agencies 
focused on social and economic outcomes. 
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Other residents in our community have been impacted by drought, particularly dryland 
farmers in the Millewa Carwarp area. The Victorian Government provided $670,000 towards 
drought assistance via Council, which was used to offset rates for identified properties. In 
addition, Council was supported by $1 million in Australian Government Drought 
Communities Program funding for infrastructure projects across the municipality. Council put 
aside the equivalent $1 million to create a drought reserve fund. This fund was directed 
towards three projects to support the community, selected by Millewa Carwarp residents.  
The drought in this area has also led to significant impacts on the road network as a result of 
sand drift, and Council has been working on a major capital works program to address this. 
 
While these situations have been difficult for our community, there have been some great 
achievements this year.  We have seen significant progress on key projects within the 
Mildura Future Ready advocacy and funding strategy. This strategy has the clear intention of 
making a long term difference through diversifying our economy, providing jobs, and long 
terms assets that build community wellbeing. Progress on the Mildura South Regional 
Sporting Precinct is a prime example. It is very exciting to see Stage 1 of this project come 
out of the ground with the ‘first sod’ turned in October 2019.  We have seen demolition and 
site preparation works, along with footings, in ground services, steel framework and work on 
the sporting oval. This project is a true collaboration, with significant funding provided by the 
Australian Government and Council, with contributions from the Victorian Government and 
sporting associations and groups. Council continues to advocate for additional Victorian 
Government funding to enable Stage 2 to progress. 
 
Council has been proud to once again partner with a host of dedicated community groups, 
clubs and organisations over the past 12 months as part of our grants program. We know 
that working together and supporting these terrific organisations achieves positive outcomes 
for our community. 
 
We have put a significant emphasis on capital works delivery this year. Council has many 
assets that it holds on behalf of the community, everything from roads to stormwater pipes, 
pavements to community buildings. We are focusing on maintenance of these assets to 
make sure they can continue to provide benefit to the community now and in the longer term. 
 
We’ve also been active over the past 12 months to ensure our region’s voice is heard on 
several water security issues important to residents in our community. Other important 
environmental outcomes include significant investment in solar on our own buildings, as well 
as supporting the installation of solar infrastructure for businesses through Environmental 
Upgrade Agreements.   
 
Throughout the year, preparations have continued on the introduction of our Food and 
Garden Organics service, which will see significant diversion of green waste away from 
landfill. 
 
Organisational Performance 
At the end of June 2020, Council’s financial position remains strong with more than $846.63 
million of community assets under Council’s stewardship.  
 
Operating expenditure for 2019-2020 was 4.95 per cent below the Annual Budget adopted in 
June 2019. Council’s operating income was 3.40 per cent above the Annual Budget.  
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While Council’s finances have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, it is difficult to 
predict the ongoing and longer-term impacts given the current uncertainty.  
 
Thankyou 
I would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge the leadership of Councillors, local 
advisory, business and community groups, and the Mildura Rural City Council staff.   
Everyone plays a role in delivering the numerous successful projects, plans and strategies 
over the past 12 months. And while we have faced some immense challenges, what has 
impressed me in my 12 months here is how resilient this community is, and that there is a 
strong sense of connection and courage that sits at the heart of this place.   
 
 
 
Sarah Philpott 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Financial Summary 
In March 2020, COVID-19 was declared a world-wide pandemic. This has led to a reduction 
in our income and expenditure in some areas. However, overall there has not been a 
significant impact to our Financial Statements for the financial year ended 30 June 2020. 
Council’s financial position continues to remain sound.  A summary of our performance is 
outlined below. Detailed information relating to financial performance is included within the 
Financial Statements and Performance Statement sections of this Annual Report. 
 
Operating Position 
We achieved a surplus of $18.12 million in 2019-2020. This compares with a surplus of 
$17.69 million in 2018-2019.  
 
A surplus means that we spent less than the income we received. Our surplus is due mostly 
to the receipt of capital funding. 
 
Surplus funds are important to ensure Council remains in a sound financial position.  It must 
also be noted that Council requires such funds to cover both statutory and discretionary 
reserves. Typically these reserves are required to fund things that are difficult to predict or 
time. For example, strategic land acquisitions or developer contribution plans. Mildura Rural 
City Council also covers an area approximately 10 per cent of Victoria in size and has many 
assets and community services to provide to the community.  
 

 
 
Liquidity 
Cash and financial assets have increased by $3.94 million from the previous financial year. 
The increase is mainly due to operational and capital grants being received in 2019-2020 but 
carried forward to 2020-2021. These are shown in the Balance Sheet as unearned income of 
$3.78 million. We also received a forward payment of 50 per cent of the Financial Assistance 
Grant, and the timing associated with financial completion of capital works projects, which 
often span multiple years, all contribute to an increase in our cash and financial assets. 
The working capital ratio, which assesses our ability to meet current commitments, is 
calculated by measuring our current assets as a percentage of current liabilities. Our result 
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of 418.25 per cent shows we are in a strong financial position enabling us to make provision 
for known future obligations such as landfill rehabilitation and site aftercare requirements. 
 
 

 
 
Obligations 
At the end of the 2019-2020 year, our debt ratio, which is measured by comparing interest 
bearing loans and borrowings with rate revenue, was 25.67 per cent, which is within the 
expected target band of below 40 per cent.  
 

 
 
 
We aim to ensure we are able to maintain our infrastructure assets at the expected levels, 
while at the same time continuing to deliver the services needed by the community. We 
invested $34.42 million in capital works during the 2019-2020 year. Asset renewal is forecast 
to increase over the period of our Strategic Resource Plan 2020-2024. 
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Stability and Efficiency 
We raise a wide range of revenues including rates, user fees, fines, grants and contributions. 
Despite this, our rates concentration, which compares rate revenue to adjusted underlying 
revenue, was 62.78 per cent for the 2019-2020 financial year, which is within the expected 
target band of 40 per cent to 80 per cent. This figure is influenced by the forward payment of 
the Financial Assistance Grant funding. This year Council has been able to keep its rate rise 
to within the rate cap and still maintain services at similar levels. This has been achieved 
through sustainability reviews and other initiatives to ensure services are being delivered as 
efficiently as possible.  
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Description of Council’s Operations 
As a Council, we are responsible for more than 100 services, from family and children’s 
services, traffic regulation, open space, youth services, waste management and community 
development, to roads and drainage, planning for appropriate development and ensuring 
accountability for our Budget.  
 
To achieve key result areas relating to Strategic Objective 3: Economy (Refer to Community 
and Council Plan 2017 to 2021), a memorandum of understanding (MOU) has been 
established with funded local entity Mildura City Heart Inc. A service agreement has also 
been established with funded local entity Mildura Regional Development. 
 
As sole shareholder, we also established an Airport Operations and Management Deed with 
Mildura Airport Pty Ltd to ensure the air transport needs of the Mildura community and 
broader region are efficiently serviced into the future. 
 
The broad range of community services and infrastructure for residents support the 
wellbeing and prosperity of our community.  
 
Our vision, strategic objectives and strategies to further improve services and facilities are 
described in our Community and Council Plan 2017 to 2021 and the associated Budget 
2020–2021, and are reported on in this document. Refer to the section on Our Performance 
for more information about our services.  
 
The delivery of services, facilities, support and advocacy to achieve the strategic objectives 
of the Community and Council Plan is measured by a set of performance indicators and 
measures. We also have a wide range of responsibilities under Victorian and Australian 
legislation. 
 
Economic Factors - General 
Council is still facing a financial challenge following from the freezing of indexation of Federal 
Assistance Grants (FAGs) from 2014-2017. Now due to the economic pressures of the 
COVID-19 global pandemic, our FAGS grants indexation has been reduced for the 
forthcoming financial year 2020-2021. This reduction in indexation could potentially occur 
into the foreseeable future.  

The FAGs are provided under the Local Government (Financial Assistance) Act 1995, and 
consist of two components:  

• A general purpose component, which is distributed between the states and territories 
according to population (ie on a per capita basis) 

• An identified local road component, which is distributed between the states and 
territories according to fixed historical shares. 

 
These grants play a significant role in relieving pressure on raising revenue through rates. 
The ongoing impacts of any reduction to indexation on FAGS grants has the effect of 
significantly reducing our revenue into the future. This is causing a greater reliance on rating 
revenue. 

http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/C2009C00214
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The Victorian Government also introduced a cap on rate increases from 2016-2017. The cap 
for 2019-2020 was set at 2.25 per cent, which is based on the state-wide CPI forecast for the 
2019-2020 financial year. 

 Economic Factors - COVID-19 
In March 2020, COVID-19 was declared a worldwide pandemic. As at the date of 
preparation of our Financial Statements, the impact of COVID-19 is still ongoing and the 
situation is rapidly changing and developing. The road to recovery of economic activity is 
most likely to be prolonged and is largely dependent on measures and support provided by 
the Australian Government and state government.   
 
For the year ended 30 June 2020, while COVID-19 led to reductions in income and 
expenditure in some areas, the overall impact has not been significant. This will most likely 
impact more significantly in the 2020-2021 financial year as the economic recovery and 
ongoing measures by the Commonwealth and state governments, such as social distancing 
requirements, quarantine and travel restrictions, continue to impact our local Community. 
 
Major Capital Works  
During 2019–2020, major capital works included the following: 
 
Merbein Kenny Park Change Rooms  
The practical completion of the construction of the Merbein Kenny Park change rooms was 
achieved in August 2019. The new complex significantly improved the amenity at the 
reserve. 
 
Cyclist and Pedestrian Safety  
The Safe System Road Infrastructure Program is a large project that is being implemented 
over two years.  
 
This project is well underway and includes a variety of treatments such as residential 
threshold treatment, speed zone changes in the prevention of side-impacts at intersections 
and collisions with pedestrians and cyclists. 
 
Upgrade of Fifth Street, Merbein, between River Avenue and Calder Highway 
This project involved the continuation of the road reconstruction and intersection upgrade on 
Fifth Street, Merbein (approximately 1.1km of road) between River Avenue and the Calder 
Highway. Works included pavement reconstruction, widening, sealing, and kerb and channel 
works. Significant drainage infrastructure was constructed to cater for road and property 
stormwater runoff.  
 
Upgrade of Barclay Square, Red Cliffs 
Barclay Square is located within the Red Cliffs central business district area and is used by 
the Red Cliffs community for a number events including market days and Carols by 
Candlelight. The park has a number of access points that are currently paved with 
interlocking pavers supported by a concrete plinth edge. Due to movement within the soil, 
heavy traffic from the market and tree roots, these pavers are continually lifting causing a 
tripping hazard.  
 
This project involved the replacement of the existing interlocking pavers with pebblecrete 
paths.  
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Refurbishment of Mildura Wharves 
The Mildura Wharf is a timber wharf that provides access to paddle steamers including PS 
Melbourne, PV Rothbury and PB Mundoo. This structure is understood to have been built in 
1892, extended in 1899 and then reconstructed in 1975. The Mildura Homestead Wharf 
structure was constructed in 1983 and is used as a mooring site for houseboats on the 
Murray River. 
 
The refurbishment has improved performance, safety and functionality, maintained the 
aesthetics of the current structure and surrounds, and extended the durability and longevity 
of the existing structures.  
 
Internal Refurbishment of Mildura Function Centre 
The Mildura Function Centre is 37 years old. Many aspects of the internal fit out have 
deteriorated over the years and significant internal work was required to bring the function 
centre back up to a reasonable standard.  
 
The upgrade works have restored the Mildura Function Centre to a serviceable standard 
where it will now be a desirable venue for the community to hire for functions and events.  
 
Drainage Works in Ouyen, South of Nihill Street 
The existing 600mm diameter drain under the Ouyen and Kow Plains railway line has 
insufficient drainage capacity to cope with future rain events.  
 
The drainage works included the construction of headwalls on both ends of these drainage 
culverts and rock beaching in the existing open channels, along with relocation of the 
existing Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water’s 365mm diameter water main. Other works 
included construction of access track by raising the surface levels to allow for the 
construction of drainage culverts and rock beaching the west side of the railway track to 
protect the rail embankment for the 100-year ARI flows. 
 

Deakin Avenue and Sixteenth Street Spur Line - Stage 1 
The purpose of this project was to provide for the development of properties.  
 
The project involved the construction of a drainage line prior to the parkway being 
constructed as part of a new subdivision. The construction included 130 metres of 1,350mm 
drainage spur line for developments to discharge into the Mildura South drainage system, 
including all junction pits required. The project also included 70m of 2,100mm pipe 
connection from the planned drainage line to the proposed basin, including headwall and 
excavation for installation of headwall.  
 
Murrayville Drainage Upgrade 
The Murrayville drainage upgrade works included constructed kerb and channel works, road 
reconstruction works, drainage (both swale creation/modification and pipe and pit 
installation) works to rectify stormwater problems of flooding, enable stormwater to drain 
away from shop frontages and to form a flow path to allow the stormwater to discharge 
quickly away from the Murrayville township. 
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This project is being constructed over two years and will be completed in 2020-2021. 
 
Ontario Avenue and Thirteenth Street Intersection Upgrade  
This project included road reconstruction and intersection upgrade on Ontario Avenue and 
the Thirteenth Street Medical Precinct, which has increased the safety in the medical 
precinct.  
 
The works covered pedestrian crossings, traffic islands and associated signs and line 
marking.  
 
Concurrent works included the construction of a new roundabout, replacement of the road 
pavement and construction of a new car parking area.  This has helped to increase traffic 
flow and provide additional car parking for the surrounding medical precinct. 
 
Reconstruction of Eighth Street between Walnut Avenue and the Railway Line  
One of the most significant reconstruction projects undertaken during the 2019-2020 
financial year was the reconstruction of Eighth Street between Walnut Avenue and the 
railway line.  
 
Works involved road reconstruction, asphalting, footpath, and kerb and channel works. 
Drainage works were also undertaken, which included the installation of new pipes and pits 
to cater for road and property stormwater runoff.   
This project is being constructed over two years and will be completed in 2020-2021. 
 
Shoulder Works on Boonoonar Road Shoulders from Calder Highway to Kulkyne Way 
- 13km at 1m including Sealing Works 
Reconstruction of Boonoonar Road involved repairing the rutting and deformation of the 
pavement, renewing the pavement life and resurfacing.  
 
This road embankment and shoulder reinstatement provided stability for Boonoonar Road 
from Calder Highway to Kulkyne Way. 
 
Lemon Avenue and Lemon Place Reconstruction  
The upgrade and reconstruction of Lemon Avenue and Lemon Place was one of the most 
significant reconstruction projects undertaken during the 2019-2020 financial year. 
 
Works involved boxing out Lemon Avenue and Lemon Place from Eighth Street to Orange 
Avenue, reconstructing it in 150mm layers and sealing it with an asphalt surface with a 
section of concrete pavement.  
 
Intersection works, kerb and channel works, pram ramp reconstruction, driveway 
reconstruction and pit surround replacements were also carried out. 
 
Cricket Net Upgrade at Henshilwood Recreation Reserve  
The Henshilwood Cricket Net upgrade included the removal of the existing three-pitch cricket 
net, including concrete slab, and construction of a new four-pitch cricket net at a slightly 
different alignment.  
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The alignment change is to situate the nets away from a very large gum tree to eliminate the 
amount of leaf and gumnut litter on the pitches.  
 
Following the Cricket Victoria guidelines in regard to the size of the net facility, the internal 
road that was directly behind the old cricket nets had to be realigned to provide sufficient 
room for the new nets to be installed.  
 
The road realignment allows traffic to continue in a safe manner with bollards installed. 
 

Interior Upgrade to the Mildura Waves Facility at The Alfred Deakin Centre - Stage 1 
Another significant project undertaken during the 2019-2020 financial year was the interior 
upgrade to the Mildura Waves facility at The Alfred Deakin Centre. 
 
The interior upgrade involved the fit-out of the Visitor Information Centre, café and Mildura 
Waves facility to provide a high quality and vibrant interior suitable for the next 20 years.  
 
Works involved the replacement of the floor tiling throughout the pool hall to an industry 
standard for pool deck finish to provide a slip-resistant surface, upgrading the change rooms 
with the installation of shower cubicles in the male change rooms and the inclusion of a 
ceiling hoist and tracking system that will move between the toilet and shower to enable 
clients to move freely, as well as an auto door to allow ease of entry. 
 
These works are continuing and will be completed in 2020-2021. 
 
Major Changes 
In 2019–2020, we made the following major changes to the organisation’s structure and 
contracts: 

• Renamed the Customer Service Team the Customer Support Team to reflect a renewed 
focus on improving the customer experience and to reinforce that customer service is the 
responsibility of all staff and not just one designated team 

• Created a new Capital Works Program Coordinator role in the Asset Services Branch 
dedicated to the achievement of our capital works program development and delivery 

• Farewelled interim Chief Executive Officer, Allen Bawden, and welcomed new Chief 
Executive Officer, Sarah Philpott 

• Redeployed and reorganised teams temporarily in response to COVID-19, including 
implementing a Community Relief Service, to assist in responding to those in need 

• Temporarily deployed staff to assist in drought support and recovery  

• Recommended changes to the structure and governance of the cemeteries, bringing 
them into direct line reporting through Council to the Chief Executive Officer 

• Put in place a temporary (two-year tenure) role to implement a consistent Service 
Planning Framework across our organisation in line with the integrated planning 
requirements of the Local Government Act 2020 

• Appointed a temporary Mildura Marina Project Coordinator to develop and deliver 
projects associated with this site 
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• Appointed a Waste and Education Officer to assist with community education relating to 
the deployment of the kerbside food and garden organics service 

• Identified the position of Environmental Health Coordinator to provide specific advice and 
direction with the management of COVID-19 matters 

• Created an additional Environmental Health Cadet Officer position to attempt to address 
professional officer shortages in the Environmental Health sector, especially experienced 
officers in regional councils 

• Created a temporary six-month Emergency Roads Coordinator role to deal with the 
impact of sand drift in the Millewa-Carwarp region and to coordinate the response to 
repairing the road network. 

 
Major Achievements 

• Maintained 4,116km of unsealed roads 

• Upgraded the Ontario Avenue and Thirteenth Street medical precinct with the installation 
of a new roundabout and five pedestrian crossings 

• Refurbished the Mildura wharves  

• Completed construction of the Kenny Park change rooms in Merbein 

• Implemented a comprehensive package of measures to provide financial relief to those 
in our community hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic 

• Completed construction of the new Murrayville Library building 

• Reconciliation Victoria Helping Achieve Reconciliation Together Award for Mildura’s 
NAIDOC Corroboree 2019 

• Approved the Mildura Riverfront Boating Precinct Master Plan 

• Upgraded all security screening equipment and added body scanning at the Mildura 
Airport 

• Through Mildura Regional Development, attracted the Sunrise morning television show 
to feature Mildura as the letter M in their virtual A-Z tour of Australia 

• Upgraded Barclay Square, Red Cliffs, with the installation of new pebblecrete paths.  
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Our Council 
 

City Profile 
 

Mildura Rural City Council covers an 
area of 22,330 square kilometres, 
making it the largest municipality in 
Victoria.  
 
The municipality has an estimated 
resident population of 55,777 which 
includes 2,519 Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people. The structure of 
the region’s economy and a significant 
transient population for employment 
purposes sees Mildura serve a 
regional population across three 
states – Victoria, New South Wales 
and South Australia. 

 
Major townships within Mildura Rural City’s urban area include Mildura, Irymple, Red Cliffs 
and Merbein. These irrigation areas formed part of the first irrigation colony established in 
Australia. Townships within Council’s rural area include Ouyen, Meringur, Werrimull, 
Cullulleraine, Cardross, Nangiloc, Colignan, Murrayville, Cowangie, Underbool and 
Walpeup. 
 
Key economic advantages for the Mildura Rural City include its proximity to the Murray 
River, its diverse agricultural sector, a vibrant community, its strategic location and vocation 
and tertiary education institutions.  
 
While renowned for quality horticultural production, the Mildura region’s economy has 
diversified and expanded over many years to include a variety of industries. Value adding 
industries such as manufacturing (predominantly wine, fruit and vegetable processing) have 
become well established in the region and benefit from the area’s tri-state location and 
transport infrastructure. Tourism is also a strong element within the local economy and the 
Mildura region has become a popular tourism destination. With excellent infrastructure and a 
Mediterranean style climate creating an abundance of sunshine hours and clear days, 
Mildura has more recently become an area of great interest to the renewable energy sector 
and is viewed as a preferred solar location. 
 
Mildura also boasts the largest and busiest regional airport in Victoria with 172,088 
passenger movements each year to Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide. 
 
* Source: Figures based on 2020 update to Australian Bureau of Statistics data. 
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Council Offices 
 
Mildura 
Madden Avenue Service Centre 
108 Madden Avenue, Mildura 
Ph: (03) 5018 8100 
Fax: (03) 5021 1899 
 
Deakin Avenue Service Centre 
76 Deakin Avenue, Mildura 
Ph: (03) 5018 8100 
Fax: (03) 5021 1899 
 
Ouyen 
Ouyen Service Centre 
79 Oke Street, Ouyen 
Ph: (03) 5018 8600  
Fax: (03) 5092 1017 
 
Email: mrcc@mildura.vic.gov.au 
 
Website: www.mildura.vic.gov.au 
 
Postal address: 
PO Box 105 
Mildura Victoria 3502 
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Councillors 
A Council is elected to provide leadership for the good governance of the municipal district 
and the local community. On 27 October 2016, our community elected this Council for a 
four-year term. The nine Councillors listed below were the elected representatives of all 
residents and ratepayers across the Mildura Rural City, with their term ending in October 
2020. Councillors are responsible for setting the strategic direction of the municipality, policy 
development, identifying service standards and monitoring performance across the 
organisation. To allow focus on strategic matters relating to specific areas of Council, 
Councillors were allocated a portfolio aligned with the Council Plan 2017 to 2021.  
 
Cr Simon Clemence, Mayor 
Term: 2016-2020 
 
Cr Simon Clemence joined Council for the first time in 2016. Now retired, Cr Clemence was 
a police inspector and Local Area Commander for Mildura and lives at Cardross. Cr 
Clemence has a strong background in crime reduction initiatives, ice (drug) education, family 
violence and improving Aboriginal youth training and employment.  
 
Cr Min Poole, Deputy Mayor* 
Term: 2016-2020 
 
Cr Min Poole joined Council for the first time in 2016. A business manager in the education 
sector and volunteer in the community, Cr Poole has lived in Mildura but currently resides in 
Ouyen.  
 
Cr Jason Modica* 
Term: 2016-2020 
 
Cr Jason Modica joined Council for the first time in 2016. A ceramic tile layer, Cr Modica 
grew up in Gol Gol and now lives in Nichols Point. He is passionate about the region he calls 
home.  
 
Cr Greg Brown 
Terms: 1997-2000, 2003-2005, 2012-2016, 2016-2020 
 
Cr Greg Brown served on three previous Councils and is pleased to have again been given 
the opportunity to represent local residents. Cr Brown went to school in Underbool and 
Ouyen and has operated a dryland farm at Underbool for 62 years. He has also managed 
his own small business for 50 years.  
 
Cr Anthony Cirillo 
Term: 2016-2020 
 
Cr Anthony Cirillo joined Council for the first time in 2016. Cr Cirillo grew up in the Mildura 
region and is a horticulturist who grows table grapes and operates a successful business 
that markets produce both nationally and globally. Cr Cirillo and his wife Vittoria are currently 
raising their young family.   
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Cr Helen Healy 
Term: 2019-2020  
Appointed: February 2019 (replaced Cr Ali Cupper) 
 
Cr Helen Healy joined Council early in 2019 following Cr Cupper’s election to the Victorian 
Parliament. She is an Arts and Cultural Engagement consultant having produced over 300 
events across Australia including major events in the Mildura region and the National 
Indigenous Cultural program for the Centenary of Canberra. She has twice been a finalist in 
the Australian Event Manager of the Year award, is a former Victorian Government Small 
Business Regional Hero and Australia Council peer. She is currently a member of the 
Creative Victoria Advisory Panel and, until March 2019, was a board member of Regional 
Arts Victoria. Cr Healy has a Masters of Fine Arts (Cultural Leadership) and a keen interest 
in yoga, rowing, music and writing for publication.  
 
Cr Mark Eckel 
Terms: 2000-2003, 2005-2008, 2008-2012, 2012-2016, 2016-2020  
 
Cr Mark Eckel served on four previous councils. Cr Eckel is a White Ribbon Ambassador 
and believes that violence is a cultural issue that needs to be addressed commencing with 
our youth. With wife Denise, they share six children, eighteen grandchildren and are great 
grandparents of five. The couple list Mildura's geographical location, lifestyle and 
multicultural community as highlights. In addition to working as a radio presenter, Cr Eckel is 
a keen sportsman. 
 
Cr Glenn Milne  
Terms: 2005-2008, 2008-2012, 2012-2016, 2016-2020 
 
Cr Glenn Milne is serving his fourth consecutive term on Mildura Rural City Council. Cr Milne 
has previously served seven terms as Mayor. Born and bred in the region, Cr Milne grew up 
on a dried fruit and citrus property at Cardross while completing school and further education 
pursuits locally. He has also been employed as a press photographer, and worked in 
community development and welfare. The father of eight, including two foster children, Cr 
Milne is both a board and life member of the Mallee Accommodation and Support Program. 
He is also Chair of the Red Cliffs Centenary Committee and serves on the boards of 
Sunraysia Residential Services and Mildura Chaplaincy Committee.  
 
Cr Gavin Sedgmen 
Term: 2018-2020 
Appointed: November 2018 (replaced Cr Max Thorburn) 

 
Cr Gavin Sedgmen joined Council for the first time in November 2018, following the passing 
of Cr Thorburn. Cr Sedgmen has lived in Merbein and worked around the Sunraysia region 
all his life. He has also owned a vineyard for 21 years. Cr Sedgmen has been actively 
involved with charity events including the Red Cliffs Lions’ Debutante Balls, the Masonic 
Lodge and the Merbein Football Club over the past 30 years. 
 
* Note: Cr Jason Modica was Deputy Mayor from July 2019 to November 2019 and Cr Min Poole was Deputy 
Mayor November 2019 to June 2020. 
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Our People 
 

Organisational Structure 
Council is the governing body that appoints a Chief Executive Officer (CEO). The CEO has 
responsibility for the day to day management of operations in accordance with the strategic 
directions of the Community and Council Plan 2017-2021. Three general managers and the 
CEO form the Executive Leadership Team (ELT) and lead the organisation. Details of the 
CEO and senior officers reporting directly to the CEO are set out below. 
 
 

Chief Executive Officer  
Sarah Philpott 
 
Sarah commenced in the role of Chief Executive Officer in early 
August 2019. Sarah has over 20 years of leadership experience 
within local government in South Australia, Queensland and now 
Victoria. She has experience across many areas of local government 
services and has been responsible for leading large teams and for 
changing organisational performance and culture. With a focus on 
good governance and sound financial management, Sarah combines 
this local government background with private sector and state 
government experience in the justice sector, most recently in courts 

administration. Sarah has post-graduate qualifications in business administration, change 
management and a Masters. Sarah is passionate about working with community, making a 
difference to the people who live, work and visit our region and ensuring that Council is 
focused on achieving public good while operating efficiently and providing responsive 
customer service.  
 
Responsibilities: 

• Executive support for Mayor and Councillors, including approving Council reports and 
providing strategic advice to Councillors 

• Implementation of Council’s policies and decisions 

• Liaison with other levels of government and major stakeholders 

• Working with other local government representatives on sector-wide and regional issues 

• Supporting all areas of the municipality 

• Small town and city development and investment attraction 

• Leadership of the Strategic Management Team (ie Council’s Executive Leadership Team 
and branch managers). 
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Senior Officers Reporting Directly to the Chief Executive Officer 

 
General Manager Corporate 
Chris Parham 
 
Chris Parham was appointed General Manager Corporate in 
September 2016.   
 
Chris has nearly 10 years’ management experience in local 
government, having served in the role of Manager Information 
Systems prior to his appointment to the General Manager Corporate 
position. Chris has extensive private sector management, project 
management, and information and communications technologies 
experience. Chris has a Masters of Business Administration, 

Graduate Certificate in Management, Diploma in Information Technology, PRINCE2 
Practitioner, Graduate Australian Institute of Company Directors and Certified Enterprise 
Architect. In addition, Chris is a White Ribbon ambassador. 
 
Areas of responsibility: 

• Organisational Development 

• Human Resources 

• Financial Services 

• Information Systems 

• Corporate Administration 

• Governance and Risk Management 

• Greater Sunraysia Pest Free Area 

• Mildura Cemetery Trust. 
 
 

General Manager Development 
Mandy Whelan 
 
Mandy Whelan was appointed General Manager Development in 
early June 2016 following a period of around seven months where 
she acted in the role.   
 
Mandy has over 17 years’ management experience in local 
government, having served in the role of Manager Aged and 
Disability Services for two years, Manager Organisational 
Development for five years and General Manager Corporate for six 
years prior to her appointment to the General Manager Development 

position. Mandy has a Bachelor of Social Science, Graduate Diploma of Gerontology and a 
Masters of Business Administration.  
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Areas of responsibility: 

• Parks Services 

• Waste Management Services 

• Road maintenance and construction  

• Asset Management Services 

• Engineering Services 

• Statutory Planning 

• Building Services 

• Environmental Health 

• Civic Compliance 

• Facility Services. 
 
 

General Manager Community 
Martin Hawson 
 
Martin Hawson has a broad and extensive background in community 
services leadership and management experience in local 
government.  
 
Prior to his appointment to the Executive Leadership Team in June 
2003 as General Manager Community and Culture, Martin was 
Council’s Manager Aged and Disability Services for five years. Martin 
holds a Masters in Health Administration, Graduate Diploma in Health 
Science and a Diploma in Education. 

 
As General Manager Community, Martin has developed and overseen several successful 
major community infrastructure projects in recent years. They include redevelopment of the 
Mildura Arts Centre, Red Cliffs and Merbein community hubs and the first stage of the 
Mildura Riverfront Redevelopment.  Martin is currently overseeing the development of the 
Mildura South Regional Sporting Precinct and the Mildura Riverfront (Stage 2). 
 
Areas of responsibility: 

• Leisure and Cultural Services 

• Community Care Services 

• Community Futures. 
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The organisational structure of Council is shown below.  
 

 
 
Note:  
1. Allan Bawden was employed as Interim CEO from 4 March to 2 August 2019. Sarah 

Philpott commenced as CEO on 5 August 2019. 

2. Mark McMillan replaced David Folvig as Manager Financial Services on 27 April 2020. 

3. Aaron Huttig acted in the Manager Works and Engineering Services’ role from 19 
February 2019 through until Daryl Morgan’s commencement as Manager Works and 
Engineering Services on 11 November 2019.  

4. Following the resignation and departure of Jamey Mullen on 17 April 2020, Kate 
Henschke acted in the Manager Leisure and Cultural Services role. 
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Council Staff 
A summary of the number of full time equivalent (FTE) staff by organisational structure, 
employment type and gender is set out below. 
 

Employee 
type/gender 

CEO 
FTE 

Corporate 
FTE 

Development 
FTE 

Community 
FTE 

Total 
FTE 

Permanent FT - F 3 36 28.02 66 133.02 

Permanent FT - M  36.0 167.01 22 225.01 

Permanent PT - F  10.53 14.45 74.23 99.21 

Permanent PT - M  0.53 3.12 2.72 6.37 

Casual - F  .08 .14 0.86 1.08 

Casual - M   .04 .06 0.1 

Total 3 83.14 212.78 165.87 464.79 
FT-Full time PT-Part time F-Female M-Male 
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A summary of the number of full time equivalent (FTE) staff categorised by employment 
classification and gender is set out below. 
 
Employment 
Classification 

Female 
FTE 

Male 
FTE 

Total 
FTE 

Band 1 6.6 1.47 8.07 

Band 2 32.59 25.51 58.1 

Band 3 7.2 62.88 70.08 

Band 4 65.90 36.66 102.56 

Band 5 40.01 27.54 67.55 

Band 6 39.61 35 74.61 

Band 7 13.95 14.42 28.37 

Band 8 12.52 14 26.52 

Band not applicable 14.93 14 28.93 

Total 233.31 231.48 464.79 
 

 

 
Overview of Senior Positions by Gender 
Level  Male Female 

Executive Leadership 3.00* 2.00 

Management 8.00 3.00 

Coordinator and Team Leader 38.01 33.10 

* Includes Allan Bawden, who held the position of Interim CEO, prior to Sarah Philpott’s appointment as CEO. 
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Equal Employment Opportunity Program 
A Council with 40 or more members of staff must have developed and implemented an equal 
opportunity program. We have implemented an equal employment opportunity program 
designed to eliminate discrimination against and promote equal opportunity for women and 
persons in designated groups in relation to employment matters.  
 
The objective of our Equal Employment Opportunity Program is to ensure there is no 
discrimination relating to the characteristics listed under the Equal Opportunity Act 2010 
such as race, colour, sex, marital status, parenthood, physical or mental impairment, age, 
religious or political affiliation, gender identity and sexual orientation. Further objectives 
include ensuring the workplace is free from bullying and harassment.  
 
The indicators that measure the effectiveness of our Equal Employment Opportunity 
Program and the results for the year are: 

• Indicator: Percentage of new employees receiving equal opportunity training within six 
months of commencement. Target: 100 per cent. Result: 98 per cent. 

• Indicator: Number of contact officers per number of Council employees. Target: 1:50. 
Result: 1:49. 

 
The indicators are monitored on an ongoing basis by our Equal Employment Opportunity 
Committee that meets regularly to promote employee and management awareness, 
consider relevant issues and contribute to resolution and advice. Our assessment of the 
achievement of the program’s objectives are that there were no breaches of the Equal 
Opportunity Act 2010. 
 
The actions taken to implement the Equal Employment Opportunity Program over the past 
12 months include: 

• Provision of two-hour equal opportunity training sessions as part of the induction for all 
new staff 

• Equal Opportunity Committee meetings, held quarterly 

• Communication of Equal Opportunity, and Bullying and Harassment policies to all staff 
as part of the Policy of the Month process 

• Recruiting new contact officers for several work areas of Council 

• Review of the Family Violence Policy and supporting documentation for staff 

• Continuing provision of family violence leave to relevant staff 

• Provision of training to all staff on domestic and family violence awareness  

• Continuing our work as a White Ribbon Workplace under the White Ribbon 
Accreditation Program.  White Ribbon has been acquired by Communicare.  
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Other Staff Matters 
 
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 
A new three-year Enterprise Agreement was agreed to and subsequently approved by the 
Fair Work Commission. This year, we utilised an electronic voting system, which allowed us 
to reach more staff and we saw the highest ever number of staff participate in the voting 
process. 
 
Training/Professional Development 
Study assistance is offered for staff undertaking relevant undergraduate or postgraduate 
studies. In the past year, 21 staff have accessed this form of support. A comprehensive 
corporate learning program that supports a broad range of staff development needs is 
provided. This is developed in alignment with strategic priorities, as well as in response to 
needs identified through staff performance and development plans. A variety of learning 
methodologies are used, including e-learning, facilitated workshops and personal coaching. 
 
Preventing Violence against Women  
The Prevention of Violence against Women initiative aims to promote gender equity, build 
respectful and safe relationships, and break down stereotypes of women.  
 
Over the past 12 months, we have: 

• Continued our internal White Ribbon Accreditation Committee with the inclusion of new 
members to better represent all areas of Council 

• Continued our internal White Ribbon Events Committee to plan, coordinate and manage 
Council’s White Ribbon events 

• Conducted awareness raising activities as part of White Ribbon Day (Community Walk 
Against Family Violence) 

• Included material about the White Ribbon Program in our Corporate Induction Program 

• Provided training to all staff on domestic and family violence awareness  

• Continued to provide information to staff on the prevention of family violence  

• Reviewed policies to ensure they support the prevention of violence against women and 
people in this situation. 

• Begun preliminary work on implementation of the Gender Equality Act 2020. 
 
Health and Safety 
Our aim is to maintain a safety culture that supports an incident and injury free workplace for 
all employees, Councillors, contractors, visitors and the public. Over the past 12 months, we 
have continued to review and update our Health and Safety Management System. We have 
worked with branches to document risk assessments and reviewed safe work procedures 
and safe work method statements to ensure employees continue working in a safe 
environment. Council’s new online incident reporting system has been rolled out 
successfully. 
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Commitment to Children – Mildura Rural City Council as a Child Safe Organisation 
Mildura Rural City Council is committed to the safety and wellbeing of children and the 
prevention of child abuse. Reducing and removing the risk of child abuse will be at the 
centre of our decision-making concerning children in our organisation.  
 
Council has zero tolerance for child abuse and all allegations and safety concerns will be 
treated seriously and acted upon. As a child safe organisation, we are committed to 
providing a child safe environment where children feel safe, are empowered, valued and 
protected. Council will actively listen to children, ensuring their voices are heard and 
considered in decisions that affect their lives.  
 
Council’s approach to children will be consistent with our commitment to strive to ensure our 
services are accessible and the people we deal with are treated with dignity and respect, 
regardless of gender identity, sexual orientation, age, disability, ethnicity and cultural and 
socio-economic background. 
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Our Performance 
Planning and Accountability Framework 
The Planning and Accountability Framework is found in Part 6 of the Local Government Act 
1989 (the Act). The Act requires councils to prepare the following planning and reporting 
documents: 

• A Council Plan within the six months after each general election or by 30 June, 
whichever is later 

• A Strategic Resource Plan for a period of at least four years and include this in the 
Council Plan 

• A Budget for each financial year 

• An Annual Report in respect of each financial year. 
 
The following diagram shows the relationships between the key planning and reporting 
documents that make up the Planning and Accountability Framework for local government.  
It also shows that there are opportunities for community and stakeholder input and feedback 
at each stage of the planning and reporting cycle. 
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Community and Council Plan 
The Community and Council Plan 2017-2021 includes strategic objectives, strategies for 
achieving these for the four-year period, strategic indicators for monitoring achievement of 
the strategic objectives and a Strategic Resource Plan. The following are the four strategic 
objectives as detailed in the Community and Council Plan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Performance 
Council’s performance for the 2019-2020 year has been reported against each strategic 
objective to demonstrate how Council is performing in achieving the Community and Council 
Plan 2017-2021. Performance has been measured as follows: 

• Results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators in the Community and Council 
Plan 

• Progress in relation to the major initiatives identified in the Budget 

• Services funded in the Budget and the persons or sections of the community who are 
provided those services 

• Results against the prescribed service performance indicators and measures. 
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Strategic Indicators 

The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Community and 
Council Plan, including results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators included in the 
Community and Council Plan. 

1.1 Community Safety 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community perception of personal safety1  47% 54% 61% 42% 

Childhood accidents2  - - - - 

Crimes against persons3  1.76 1.72 2.08 2.02 

Crimes against property4  6.24 - - - 

Road trauma5  0.06% 0.03% 0.04% 0.03% 

Reported public safety incidents6  125 98 81 94 

Number of animal attacks7  70 70 64 65 

Drug related crime8  220 257 281 285 

Community satisfaction with emergency 
management9 

 4.52 5.07 5.19 4.11 

 
1  Percentage of residents who feel ‘safe’ or ‘very safe’ in their community (source: Community Satisfaction 
 Survey) 
2  Rate of childhood accidents per 1,000 children (source: Social Indicators Report) 
3  Rate of crimes against the person per 100,000 population for Mildura local government area (source: Crime 

Statistics Agency) 
4  Number of crimes against property/Municipal Population x 100 (source: Crime Statistics Agency and 

Australian Bureau of Statistics) 

5   Rate of road trauma/Municipal Population x100 (source: VicRoads and Australian Bureau of Statistics) 
6   Number of public safety incidents reported to Mildura Rural City Council (MRCC) Risk and Emergency 

Management Unit (source: MRCC Insurance Incident and Claims data) 
7   Number of reported dog attacks to Council (source: MRCC Customer Request Module data) 
8   Offences recorded by offence type and Local Government Area (source: Crime Statistics Victoria) 
9       Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey)  
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 1.2 Community Development 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with support to people 
with a disability10 

 4.30 4.91 5.22 4.02 

Community satisfaction with equitable access to 
facilities, services and activities11 

 30% 28% 36% 24% 

Level of volunteering12  - 20.7% - - 

Community satisfaction with opportunities for 
people to be involved in shaping their 
community13 

 25% 32% 41% 23% 

Education participation rates14  - 68.8% - - 

Year 12 or equivalent completion rates15  - 88.10% - - 
 

10 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
11 Percentage of respondents who agree – score of six or seven out of seven. There is equal access to 

facilities, services and activities for everyone in our community (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
12 Percentage of people under taking unpaid volunteer work in the last 12 months with an organisation or 

group (source: Census) 
13 Percentage of respondents who agree – score of six or seven out of seven. People can be involved in 

shaping our community. (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
14  Attendance in an educational institution - prep to 24 years old (source: Census) 
15  Rate of 15-19 year olds completing Year 12 or equivalent on leaving school (source: Census)
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1.3 Community Health and Wellbeing 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Self-reported health16  - - - - 

Subjective wellbeing17  - - - - 

Life expectancy – Males18  - - - - 

Life expectancy – Females19  - - - - 

Adequate physical exercise20  - - - - 

Fruit consumption21  - - - - 

Vegetable consumption22  - - - - 

Obesity23  - - - - 

Smoking status24  - - - - 

Risky alcohol consumption25  - - - - 

Psychological distress26  - - - - 

Prevalence of Type 2 Diabetes27  - - - - 

Birth weight28  - - - - 

Communicable diseases29  264 297 459 122 

Family violence30  - - - - 

Children in out of home care31  - - - - 

Children on child protection orders32  - - - - 

Community satisfaction with immunisation 
programs33 

 5.23 5.65 5.88 5.04 

Community satisfaction with health education 
programs34 

 4.49 4.74 5.02 3.95 

 

16  People Self-Reporting Health as Excellent or Very Good: expressed as a percentage of the adult population 
(source: Community Indicators Victoria) 

17 Australian Unity Personal Wellbeing Index (source: Victorian Population Health Survey) 
18 Life Expectancy at Birth (source: Social Indicators Report) 
19 Life Expectancy at Birth (source: Social Indicators Report) 
20 The proportion of people that meet the benchmark criteria of at least five sessions per week with an accrued 

minimum of 150 minutes of moderate and/or vigorous activity (source: Victorian Population Health Survey) 
21  Percentage of people meeting the recommended consumption of two serves of fruit per day (source: 

Victorian Population Health Survey) 
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22  Percentage of the adult population consuming the recommended intake of three serves of vegetables per 
day (source: Victorian Population Health Survey) 

23  Percentage of people who are obese according to a Body Mass Index (BMI) of 30 or greater (source: 
Victorian Population Health Survey) 

24 Percentage of people who are current smokers (source: Victorian Population Health Survey) 
25 Percentage of people drinking weekly at levels above short-term risk of alcohol consumption (source: 

Victorian Population Health Survey) 
26  Percentage of the adult population that are at risk of psychological distress determined by a Kessler 10 

score above 21 (source: Victorian Population Health Survey) 
27     People diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes (source: Victorian Health Information Surveillance system (VHISS)) 
28   Percentage of babies born weighing less than 2,500 grams (source: Victorian Perinatal Data Collection, 

Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Morbidity and Mortality (2017)) 
29    Notified cases (Source: Department of Human Services Infectious Diseases Epidemiology & Surveillance) 

30    Rate of family incident reports per 100,000 population (source: State of Mildura Report 2018) 

31    Children in out of home care per 1,000 children aged 0-17 years (source: DHHS/State of Mildura Report 
2018) 

32    Children on Child protection orders per 1,000 children aged 0-17 years (source: Department of Health and 
Human Services/State of Mildura Report 2018) 

33    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

34    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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1.4 Community Services 
  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Birth weight35  - - - - 

Maternal and child health visits36  100% 100% 100% 104% 

Participation in the Maternal and Child Health 
Service by Aboriginal children37 

 55.53% 58.96% 67.53% 68.84% 

Australian Early Development Index38  - - 23.30% - 

Kindergarten participation rates39  - - - - 

Number of four-year old kindergarten 
enrolments in a long day care or integrated 
children’s service setting40 

 - - - - 

Community satisfaction with maternal and 
child health services41 

 4.90 5.30 5.47 4.72 

Community satisfaction with support for pre-
schools42 

 4.57 4.81 5.19 4.14 

Community satisfaction with childcare43  4.53 4.87 5.23 3.98 

Level of youth re-engagement into education, 
training or employment44 

 - 6.35 6.40 - 

Incomplete education45  25.4% 27.1% 27.1% 27.1% 

Community satisfaction with youth programs46  4.08 4.69 5.14 3.75 

Community satisfaction with home care 
services47 

 4.72 5.01 5.14 4.21 

Community satisfaction with support to people 
with a disability48 

 4.30 4.91 5.22 4.02 

 

35  Percentage of babies born weighing less than 2,500 grams (source: Victorian Perinatal Data Collection, 
Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Morbidity and Mortality (2017) 

36 Number of infants enrolled in the MCH service from birth notifications received/number of birth notifications 
received/number of birth notifications (source: MRCC Xpedite Report) 

37 Number of Aboriginal Children who attend the MCH service at least once in the year/number of Aboriginal 
children enrolled in the MCH service (source: MRCC Xpedite Report) 

38 Proportion of children at school entry who are developmentally vulnerable in one or more domains of the 
Australian Early Development Census (source: Department of Education and Early Childhood Development) 

39        Number of first year enrolments in kindergarten/number of three-year-old children based on the previous 
year’s estimated resident population (source: Department of Education and Early Childhood Development/ 
State of Mildura Rural City's Children and Young People’s Report 2014) 
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40  Number of four-year-old kindergarten enrolments in a long day care or integrated children’s service setting 
(source: Children Services Online, Department of Education and Training) 

41 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
42  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
43     Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

44    Percentage of 15 to 19 year olds not in education, training or employment (source: Census) 
45    Rate of 15-19 year olds leaving school before completing year 12 or equivalent (Census) 

46    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

47    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

48    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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1.5 Arts, Culture and Heritage 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with support to arts and 
cultural groups49 

 4.34 5.11 5.21 4.33 

Art gallery visits – local visitors50  59% 57% 60% 61% 

Art gallery visits – non-local visitors51  41% 43% 40% 39% 

Theatre attendance52  58,451 54,194 53,533 43,217 

Theatre occupancy53  53% 62% 54% 56% 

Community satisfaction with arts and cultural 
facilities54 

 4.71 5.35 5.49 4.90 

Community satisfaction with arts and cultural 
programs55 

 4.57 5.15 5.32 4.57 

Community satisfaction with accessibility to arts 
and cultural programs56 

 4.41 5.05 5.19 4.43 

Community satisfaction with recognition of local 
history and cultural heritage57 

 4.44 5.21 5.28 4.35 

Community satisfaction with recognition of 
Indigenous culture in arts and cultural 
experiences58 

 4.39 5.47 5.43 4.73 

Community satisfaction with libraries59  5.09 5.63 5.69 5.31 

Library usage60  13% 12% 11% 10% 
 

49  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
50  Percentage of local visitors to the Art Gallery and Rio Vista Historic House (source: Mildura Arts Centre 

records) 
51  Percentage of non-local visitors to the Art Gallery and Rio Vista Historic House (source: Mildura Arts Centre 

records) 
52  Number of people using the theatre (source: Mildura Arts Centre records) 
53  Number of hours the Mildura Arts Theatre is available/hours Mildura Arts Theatre is used or occupied 

(source: Mildura Arts Centre records) 
54  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
55 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
56  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
57  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
58  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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59 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
60  Percentage of population who are active library users; that is, borrow materials from the library service at 

least once a year (source: Annual Survey of Victorian Public Libraries) 
 

1.6 Recreation and Sport 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019  

Level of participation in sport and recreation 
activities61 

 77% 82% 79% 77% 

Community satisfaction with sporting services62  4.49 5.04 5.35 4.44 

Community satisfaction with recreation facilities63  4.59 4.96 5.13 4.34 

Community satisfaction with Council support to 
clubs64 

 4.49 4.86 5.23 4.34 

Community satisfaction with ovals and grounds65  4.83 5.14 5.44 4.80 

Community satisfaction with swimming pools66  4.90 5.17 5.35 4.74 

Community satisfaction with indoor sports centres67  4.16 4.44 4.80 4.11 
 

61  Percentage of respondents who participate one or more times per week in a sport or physical recreation 
activity (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

62  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
63  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
64  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
65    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
66    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
67    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
 
Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews our progress in relation to major initiatives identified in the 
Budget 2019-2020. 
 
Major Initiative Progress 

Develop Mildura South Regional Sporting 
Precinct 

In Progress 
The project is 42 per cent complete at 
the end of the year. The expected 
completion date of Stage 1 is mid-
2021. 
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Services 

The following statement provides information in relation to the services funded in the Budget 
2019-2020 and the persons or sections of the community who are provided the service. 
 
 
 
Service 

 
 
Description 

Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

 

 

 

 

Aged and Disability 
Services 

This service provides a range of home and 
community care services for the aged and 
people with a disability including home care, 
personal care, respite care, home 
maintenance and planned activity groups. 

983 
1,769 

786 
 

Community Health This service provides family-oriented support 
services including universal and enhanced 
maternal and child health and 
immunisation. 

678 
1,073 

395 

Early Years Provides family day care, centre-based child 
care and other early years planning and 
programs such as Best Start and supported 
playgroups. 

141 
284 
143 

Youth Services This service provides youth-oriented services 
including education programs, personal 
development programs, and health and 
safety programs. 

474 
487 

13 

Environmental Health This service protects the community’s health 
and well-being through coordination of 
regulatory services of premises for food 
safety, accommodation, hair and beauty, skin 
penetration businesses, tobacco retailers, 
smoke free legislation and wastewater 
disposal. The service also works to rectify 
any public health concerns relating to 
unreasonable noise emissions, air quality 
issues and smells etc. 

539 
511 
(28) 
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Service 

 
 
Description 

Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

Arts and Culture This service provides arts and culture 
activities throughout the municipality with the 
delivery of visual and performing arts 
programs and services at Mildura Arts Centre 
across gallery and heritage, community 
cultural development, marketing and 
development (including customer service/box 
office ticketing, café and theatre) and 
technical services. The service includes 
presentation of an entrepreneur program in 
both the visual and performing arts through 
funding from Creative Victoria, as well as the 
venue hires of the theatre auditorium and 
foyer spaces for community, corporate and 
commercial organisations.  

1,267 
1,440 

173 
 
 

Libraries This service provides public libraries at five 
locations plus the pop-up mobile library 
service to four remote locations and support 
to a Library Agency. It provides a customer 
focused service that caters for the cultural, 
educational and recreational needs of 
residents and visitors.  
The service also provides a focal point for the 
community where they can meet, relax and 
enjoy the facilities, programs and services 
offered. 

2,021 
1,989 

(32) 
 

Recreation and Sport This service includes management of 
recreation facilities (wet and dry) including 
aquatic facilities, facility redevelopment, and 
provision of grant funding for grass roots 
participation. 

2,099 
1,950 
(149) 

Community 
Development 

This service has the responsibility to support 
and develop community initiatives listed in 
individualised, township-based community 
plans and to strengthen the local community’s 
capacity to drive its own growth, economic, 
social and physical development. The service 
is a conduit between Council services and the 
wider community. 

1,904 
2,382 

478 
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Service 

 
 
Description 

Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

Arts and Culture con/d In addition, this service includes overseeing 
Mildura’s most important heritage building 
Rio Vista Historic House, as well as Mildura 
Station Homestead. 

 

Social Development 
and Projects 

This service has the responsibility to frame 
and respond to the challenges of social 
inclusion across a broad range of areas. It is 
the responsibility of this service to ensure that 
issues of a social policy nature are 
responded to appropriately by Council. The 
area also manages a broad range of specific 
project based initiatives including Advancing 
Country Towns, Northern Mallee Community 
Partnership and community safety. 

119 
483 
364 

 

Civic Compliance This service provides staff at school 
crossings throughout the municipality to 
ensure that all pedestrians, but mainly school 
aged children, are able to cross the road 
safely. It maintains and improves the health 
and safety of people, animals and the 
environment, providing animal management 
services including a cat trapping program, a 
dog and cat collection service, a lost and 
found notification service, a pound service, a 
registration and administration service, an 
after-hours service and an emergency 
service. It also provides education, regulation 
and enforcement of the general local law and 
relevant state legislation. 

567 
371 

  (196) 
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Service Performance Indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance 
indicators and measures including explanation of material variations. 
 
 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Aquatic Facilities     

Service standard     

AF2 - Health inspections of aquatic facilities 7.11 8.44 8.78 6.56 

[Number of authorised officer inspections of 
Council aquatic facilities / Number of Council 
aquatic facilities] 

    

Utilisation     

AF6 - Utilisation of aquatic facilities 8.72 8.71 4.28 5.55 

[Number of visits to aquatic facilities / Municipal 
population] 

    

Service Cost     

AF7 – Cost of aquatic facilities New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

$7.88 

[Direct cost of aquatic facilities less income 
received / Number of visits to aquatic facilities] 

AF4 – Cost of indoor aquatic facilities $3.06 $3.08 $8.44 Retired in 
2020 [Direct cost of indoor aquatic facilities less 

income received / Number of visits to indoor 
aquatic facilities] 

AF5 – Cost of aquatic facilities $20.39 $16.67 $22.00 Retired in 
2020 [Direct cost of aquatic facilities less income 

received / Number of visits to aquatic facilities] 
   

Comments: 

AF2: Council remains committed to ensuring public aquatic facilities are regularly inspected to 
maintain high standards of public health. Council has consistently maintained a high level of 
inspections.  A lower result has been reported in 2019-2020 due to the closure of aquatic facilities 
for a three-month period due to COVID-19. 

AF6: Access to and utilisation of aquatic facilities demonstrates the effectiveness of Council's 
aquatic facilities service. The considerable reduction in 2018-2019 was due to the change in data 
collection methodology. The methodology in 2019-2020 has returned to the previous methodology. 
However, the visitation has not returned to 2017-2018 levels due to the facility being closed for 
approximately three months due to COVID-19. 
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AF7: This is a new measure that demonstrates efficient service provision of aquatic facilities to our 
community. Council's aquatic facilities had high community visitation (notwithstanding the impact of 
COVID-19). 

AF4 & AF5: This measure was replaced by AF7 from 1 July 2019. 
 
 

 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Animal Management     
Timeliness     

AM1 - Time taken to action animal requests 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

[Number of days between receipt and first 
response action for all animal management 
requests / Number of animal management 
requests] 

    

Service standard     

AM2 - Animals reclaimed 38.14% 37.09% 25.11% 37.28% 

[Number of animals reclaimed / Number of 
animals collected] 

    

AM5 - Animals rehomed     

[Number of animals rehomed / Number of 
animals collected] x 100 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

44.64% 

Service cost     

AM6 - Cost of animal management service per 
population 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

$10.26 

[Direct cost of the animal management service /  
Population] 

    

AM3: Cost of animal management service     

[Direct cost of the animal management service / 
Number of registered animals] 

$37.51 $40.50 $51.22 Retired in 
2020 

Health and safety     

AM7- Animal management prosecutions New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

0.00% 

[Number of successful animal management 
prosecutions / Number of animal management 
prosecutions] x 100 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

AM4: Animal management prosecutions 1 0 0 Retired in 
2020 

[Number of successful animal management 
prosecutions] 

Comments: 

AM1: The Council standard for actioning animal management requests is on the day of request. 

AM2: Animals reclaimed has improved. However, there continues to be a high number of animals 
unregistered within the municipality and continuing high numbers of unregistered animals received 
(at the Animal Pound) originating from NSW. Council will continue to encourage animal registration 
and responsible pet ownership. Council will continue with follow up phone calls and property 
inspections to ensure as many animals as possible are registered within the municipality. 

AM5: Council is committed to rehoming of animals and will continue to foster and develop positive 
relationships with local and regional rehoming organisations. 

AM6: Increased costs are as a direct result of additional staffing required for animal management 
services, provision of capital equipment and contracted services to comply with relevant animal 
management regulations and legislation. 

 
 

 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Food Safety     

Timeliness     

FS1 - Time taken to action food complaints 4.23 1.54 2.83 2.06 

[Number of days between receipt and first 
response action for all food complaints / Number 
of food complaints] 

    

Service standard     

FS2 - Food safety assessments 78.95% 62.94% 29.77% 39.58% 

[Number of registered Class 1 food premises 
and Class 2 food premises that receive an 
annual food safety assessment in accordance 
with the Food Act 1984 / Number of registered 
Class 1 food premises and Class 2 food 
premises that require an annual food safety 
assessment in accordance with the Food Act 
1984] x 100 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Service cost     

FS3 - Cost of food safety service $472.11 $409.46 $310.53 $416.62 

[Direct cost of the food safety service / Number 
of food premises registered or notified in 
accordance with the Food Act 1984] 

    

Health and safety     

FS4 - Critical and major non-compliance 
outcome notifications 

87.50% 89.00% 92.86% 74.55% 

[Number of critical non-compliance outcome 
notifications and major non-compliance 
notifications about a food premises followed up / 
Number of critical non-compliance outcome 
notifications and major non-compliance 
notifications] x 100 

    

Comments: 

FS1: Improvement is the direct result of a focus on improved service delivery and follow up to 
ensure early contact with the business following receipt of a complaint. 

FS2: Though improvement has been achieved, Council identifies this as an area for ongoing 
improvement in service delivery. Council continues to experience difficulty in recruiting and retaining 
suitably qualified Environmental Health Officers. A Cadet Environmental Health Officer position has 
been established to achieve a more sustainable workforce. 

FS3: Increased costs are as a direct result of having achieved adequate staffing levels for most of 
the reporting period. 

FS4: Service delivery is impacted by the availability of suitably qualified Environmental Health 
Officers. Council continues to prioritise its response given the nature of the non-compliance 
notification and available resources. 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Libraries     

Utilisation     

LB1 – Physical library collection usage 3.26 2.90 2.91 2.41 

[Number of physical library collection item loans 
/ Number of physical library collection items] 

    

Resource standard     

LB2 – Recently purchased library collection 49.79% 50.20% 50.22% 55.30% 

[Number of library collection items purchased in 
the last 5 years / Number of library collection 
items] x 100 

    

Participation     

LB4 - Active library borrowers in municipality 12.93% 12.28% 11.33% 11.09% 

[The sum number of active library borrowers in 
the last three financial years / The sum of the 
population for the last three financial years] x 
100 

    

Service Cost     

LB5 – Cost of library service per population New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

$51.29 

[Direct cost of the library service / Population] 

LB3 -  Cost of library service $14.24 $14.21 $15.71 Retired in 
2020 [Direct cost of the library service / Number of 

visits] 
   

Comments: 

LB1: While there has been a reducing trend in utilisation of physical library collections since 2016-
2017, the reduction in utilisation in 2019-2020 is primarily attributable to the Library Service being 
closed for 11 weeks due to COVID-19 and then on restricted hours for June. 

LB2: Council is committed to renewal of its library collection and during 2019-2020 a focus was 
made on additional purchasing of digital material including e-Books and e-Audiobooks during the 
period of library closures due to Covid-19. Also during closure, library staff worked to catalogue and 
process new materials into the collection. 

LB4: This indicator now measures the number of active library borrowers instead of the number of 
active library members. This explains the slightly lower result for 2020. Social distancing restrictions 
and library closures due to COVID-19 has also impacted on our 2019-2020 result. 
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LB5: Council provides a wide range of library services, including four branch libraries, one library 
agency and a mobile service delivering a pop-up service to four remote, sparsely populated small 
townships. The Mobile Library continued to deliver service to one rural town in the municipality while 
a new building was being completed. The breadth of this service impacts on the cost-effectiveness, 
combined with the Mildura branch opening seven days per week and servicing interstate customers 
and an increasing inter-library loan service throughout Victoria.  

LB3:  This measure was replaced by LB5 from 1 July 2019. 

 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Maternal and Child Health (MCH)     

Service standard     

MC2 - Infant enrolments in the MCH service 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 104.48% 

[Number of infants enrolled in the MCH service 
(from birth notifications received) / Number of 
birth notifications received] x 100 

    

Service cost     

MC3 - Cost of the MCH service $64.95 $70.29 $69.94 $61.44 

[Cost of the MCH service / Hours worked by 
MCH nurses] 

    

Participation     

MC4 - Participation in the MCH service 77.61% 79.90% 81.17% 73.05% 

[Number of children who attend the MCH service 
at least once (in the year) / Number of children 
enrolled in the MCH service] x 100 

    

MC5 - Participation in the MCH service by 
Aboriginal children 

55.53% 58.96% 67.53% 68.94% 

[Number of Aboriginal children who attend the 
MCH service at least once (in the year) / 
Number of Aboriginal children enrolled in the 
MCH service] x 100 

    

MC6 – Participation in four-week Key Age and 
Stage visit 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

New in 
2020 

100.46% 

[Number of four-week key age and stage visits / 
Number of birth notifications received] x 100 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Satisfaction     

MC1:  Participation in first MCH home visit 107.9% 108.9% 106.7% Retired in 
2020 [Number of first MCH home visits / Number of 

birth notifications received] x 100 
   

Comments: 

MC2: Result is consistent with previous years. 

MC3: Service adaption in response to COVID-19 as well as workforce gaps has impacted the cost 
of service delivery. 

MC4: Reduced overall participation is due to COVID-19 service adaptations as directed by the 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). Closer analysis of the data indicates reduced 
participation is confined to older babies and children which aligns with DHHS directives regarding 
essential service delivery. 

MC5: Mildura Rural City Council's Maternal and Child Health service remains committed to 
providing cultural inclusive and safe care. The trend continues to show increased participation by 
Aboriginal families. Mallee District Aboriginal Service also provides a Maternal and Child Health 
service with some Aboriginal clients choosing to attend this service. 

MC6: Mildura Rural City Council's Maternal and Child Health service continues to prioritise timely 
support and care through the Maternal and Child Health Service working in collaboration with the 
local early year’s sector. Additional percentage above 100 per cent of are babies born in tertiary 
hospitals outside of our local government area or alternatively New South Wales residents who 
choose to use the Victorian service. 

MC1:  This measure was replaced by MC6 from 1 July 2019. 
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Strategic Indicators 

The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Community and 
Council Plan, including results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators included in the 
Community and Council Plan. 

2.1 Environmental Sustainability 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with protection of 
natural bushland68 

 4.39 4.70 4.75 4.10 

Community satisfaction with management of 
wetlands69 

 4.35 4.59 4.63 3.87 

Energy usage (MRCC)70  4,655 4,534 4,644 4,346 

Energy usage (community)71  484,406 484,406 445,603 431,881 

Water usage (MRCC)72  1,230 1,584 1,694 1,576 

Recycled water usage73  157 214 227 212 

Total community water usage74  12,118 13,689 14,493 15,094 

Alternative energy generation (community)75  14,395 18,297 24,191 29,878 

Alternative energy generation (MRCC)76  401.2 415.6 415.6 441.1 

Pest plant and pest animals control77  - 2,514 3,315 3,181 

Community involvement in environmental 
education programs78 

 2,627 2,389 2,669 1,597 

 

68  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
69  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
70  Megawatt hours (source: MRCC Energy Data collection through Planet Foot Print) 
71  Megawatt hours (source: Powercor) 
72  Megalitres (source: MRCC Water Monitoring, LMW and Planet Footprint) 
73 Megalitres (source: MRCC water data monitoring) 
74  Megalitres of Urban Water (Lower Murray Water) 
75  KW of installed capacity on private property (source: Powercor) 
76  KW of solar panels installed (source: MRCC solar installation records) 
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77  Hectares of area for rabbit and weed control 
78  Number of participants in environmental programs (source: MRCC Internal records) 

 
2.2 Waste 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with waste 
management79 

 4.88 4.61 4.59 3.58 

Community satisfaction with kerbside rubbish 
collection80 

 5.39 5.17 5.00 4.00 

Community satisfaction with kerbside recycling 
collection81 

 5.17 5.04 4.87 4.08 

Community satisfaction with landfills/public 
transfer stations82 

 4.92 4.69 4.74 3.85 

Total waste generation83  34,602 36,601 38,104 52,766 

Waste deposited to landfill84  23,434 25,489 27,482 37,688 

Waste diverted from landfill85  18,491 17,694 14,308 12,968 

Quantity of kerbside recycling86  5,680 5,483 5,159 5.397 

Community satisfaction with litter control87  4.19 4.04 4.10 3.29 

Litter collected88  2,730 2,384 2,361 2,551 
 

79  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
80  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
81  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
82  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
83  Tonnes of total waste generated (source: Waste Management KPI Data) 
84  Tonnes of waste deposited to landfill (source: Waste Management KPI Data) 
85  Tonnes of waste diverted from landfill (source: Waste Management KPI Data) 
86  Tonnes of kerbside recycling collected (source: Waste Management KPI Data) 
87  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
88  Tonnes of litter collected 
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2.3 Parks 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with playgrounds89  4.58 4.85 5.06 4.31 

Community satisfaction with beautification of 
streetscapes90 

 4.18 4.45 4.40 3.62 

Community satisfaction with tree planting91  4.28 4.47 4.46 3.60 

Community satisfaction with tree maintenance92  4.16 4.37 4.32 3.65 

Community satisfaction with the appearance of 
wetlands93 

 4.25 4.38 4.33 3.57 

Community satisfaction with public open space 
(including parks, playgrounds and reserves)94 

 4.65 5.11 5.22 4.39 

Net increase in trees95  2,272 2,332 1,251 1,340 
 

89 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
90  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
91  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
92 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
93 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
94 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
95    Number of trees planted minus number of trees removed 
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2.4 Infrastructure, Assets & Facilities 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with the condition of sealed 
local roads96 

 56 57 57 55 

Community satisfaction with maintenance of 
unsealed roads97 

 - 3.75 3.98 3.05 

Community satisfaction with footpaths98  3.76 4.22 4.37 3.63 

Community satisfaction with drainage99  3.96 4.33 4.49 3.66 

Community satisfaction with maintenance of public 
buildings and facilities100 

 4.25 4.55 4.81 4.10 

 

96  Index Performance Score (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
97  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
98 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
99 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
100 Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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2.5 Strategic Land Use 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with land use planning101  3.56 3.94 4.19 3.15 

Percentage of strategic land use projects 
completed102 

 48% 80% 75% 83% 

Community satisfaction with new residential 
development103 

 - 4.72 4.99 4.23 

Community satisfaction with riverfront development 
and accessibility104 

 4.67 5.26 5.32 4.76 

Community satisfaction with urban environments 
that are safe, sustainable and healthy105 

 24% 24% 29% 25% 

Community satisfaction with protection of local 
character106 

 3.77 4.27 4.52 3.61 

Community satisfaction with protection of local 
heritage107 

 - 4.68 4.86 3.97 

 

101  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
102  Percentage of strategic plans completed (source: MRCC internal records) 
103  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
104  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
105  Percentage of respondents who agree – score of six or seven out of seven with the statement: “Ours is a 

community with urban environments that are safe, sustainable and healthy.” (source: Community 
Satisfaction Survey) 

106  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
107  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews our progress in relation to major initiatives identified in the 
Budget 2019-2020. 
 

Major Initiative Progress 

Continue planning and design work for 
Mildura Riverfront Development Project - 
Stage 2 

In progress 
Currently working with the Victorian 
Planning Authority, Department of 
Environment Land Water & Planning and 
Vic Track to progress planning 
requirements for the Mildura Riverfront 
Stage 2 (Vic Track Land). This planning 
project is due for completion in 2020-
2021. 

Kerbside Food Organics and Garden 
Organics: Council is introducing a kerbside 
Food Organics and Garden Organics 
(FOGO) service in mid-2020. A FOGO 
service involves the kerbside collection of 
food and garden organic material such as 
food scraps, vegetables, fruit, meat, tea 
leaves, paper, lawn clippings, small 
branches, leaves and weeds.  This material 
would ultimately be sent to an EPA approved 
processing facility to produce a compost 
product. A kerbside FOGO service is 
introduced to divert organic material from 
being disposed of into landfill.   

Completed 

The rollout of the kerbside green bins was 
successfully completed prior the first 
collection week starting on 6 July 2020.  
The diversion rate from landfill has been 
around 75 per cent from the kerbside 
system up from a low of around 16 per 
cent for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

Deakin Avenue Redevelopment Seventh - 
Eighth Street: Council is continuing to 
develop Deakin Avenue in line with the 
Deakin Avenue Masterplan between Seventh 
and Eighth streets. This project will deliver 
improved urban design through centre 
aligned pathways, lighting and landscaping 
while preserving existing limestone and other 
historical structures. A key element is the 
management and removal of the existing 
ageing sugar gums which have reached the 
end of their useful life. 

In progress 

The design for this project will be 
completed by December 2020 for 
construction in the 2021-2022 financial 
year (subject to Council approval of the 
project). 
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Major Initiative Progress 

Playground Strategy: The Mildura Rural 
City Council local government area is a 
place that provide opportunities for all 
children and their families to play safely and 
creatively in public open space.  
Playgrounds are a key component of our 
public open space and will reflect the high 
quality of public open spaces across the 
municipality.  This Playground Strategy is 
intended to guide the provision of 
playground facilities and infrastructure in 
public open space in Mildura Rural City 
Council for the next five years. 

In progress 

The draft strategy is complete following a 
community survey on playground design 
and location expectations. The strategy will 
be finalised for consideration by Council in 
November/December 2020. 

Re-sheet Program - Annual gravel road re-
sheeting program. The works program is 
determined by road asset condition data, 
road hierarchy, road inspection and 
reporting and community consultation 
meetings with rural road users. 

Incomplete 

Re-sheet Program was 95 per cent 
completed at end of the year. The delay 
was due to unfavourable weather 
conditions. 

Asphalt Program - Annual road asphalt 
resurfacing program. The works program is 
determined by road asset condition data, 
road hierarchy and road inspection and 
reporting. 

In progress 

Asphalt Program was 84 per cent 
completed at end of the year. The delay 
was due to availability of contractors. 

Resealing Program - Annual bitumen 
resealing program. The works program is 
determined by road asset condition data, 
road hierarchy and road inspection and 
reporting. 

Completed 

Footpath program - Annual renewal 
programs. The works program is 
determined by asset condition data, 
inspection and reporting. This also includes 
disability access and kerb and channel 
works. 

In progress 

Footpath program was 75 per cent 
complete at end of the year with works in 
progress and on track to be completed 
early August. The delay in the completion 
was due to availability of contractors. 

Stormwater drainage rehabilitation works - 
annual program of relining and replacement 
of identified sections of stormwater 
infrastructure in poor condition. 

In progress 

Stormwater drainage rehabilitation works 
was 50 per cent completed at the end of the 
year. The delay was due to availability of 
contractors and COVID-19 restrictions. 
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Major Initiative Progress 

Public Toilet Strategy: Commence 
implementation of the public toilet strategy 
that guides location, design, safety and 
prioritising delivery of Council owned and 
managed assets that are well designed, 
accessible and easy to maintain. 

In progress 

Design Development for: 
• Ninth Street Public Toilet 
• Kmart Public Toilet 
• Rio Vista/Lock 11 Public Toilet 
• Lake Cullulleraine Community Hub Public 

Toilet Facilities Underway 
 
Demolition Plans are being developed for: 
• Old Brick Public Toilet Mildura 

Recreation Reserve 
• Deakin Avenue Median Strip Public 

Toilets 

Continue to advocate for funding for 
Mildura Future Ready Strategy. 

Completed 

Advocacy has been completed with 44.3 per 
cent of funding being achieved and waiting 
on state budget to confirm any further 
funding. 
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Services 
The following statement provides information in relation to the services funded in the Budget 
2019-2020 and the persons or sections of the community who are provided the service. 
 
Service Description Net Cost 

Actual 
Budget 

Variance 
$000 

Engineering Services This service undertakes design, tendering, 
contract, project management, and 
supervision of various infrastructure works 
within Council’s capital works program. The 
service also approves and supervises private 
development activities such as subdivisions 
and infrastructure associated with unit 
developments. 

2,196 
2,411 

215 
 

Asset Management This service prepares long-term maintenance 
management programs for Council’s 
infrastructure assets in an integrated and 
prioritised manner in order to optimise their 
strategic value and service potential. These 
assets include road and drainage networks, 
municipal buildings, pavilions and other 
recreational equipment and outdoor spaces. 

1,286 
1,587 

301 
 

Works and 
Infrastructure Services 

This service inspects and maintains Council's 
main civil infrastructure assets in a 
sustainable and prioritised manner to a 
defined service level. These include roads, 
laneways, car parks, footpaths, shared/bike 
paths and Council's drainage network. The 
service also includes delivery of civil capital 
works projects, plus inspection and 
maintenance of VicRoads arterial roads 
located within the municipality. 

7,408 
7,062 
(346) 
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Service Description Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

Statutory Planning The Statutory Planning service processes 
all planning applications, provides advice and 
makes decisions about development 
proposals that require a planning permit, as 
well as representing Council at the Victorian 
Civil and Administrative Tribunal, where 
necessary. It monitors Council’s planning 
scheme, as well as preparing major policy 
documents shaping the future of the city. It 
also prepares and processes amendments to 
the Council planning scheme and carries out 
research on demographic, urban 
development, economic and social issues 
affecting Council. 

906 
830 
(76) 

 

Building Facilities This service is responsible for the 
maintenance, operations, upgrade and 
renewal of Council's building asset portfolio. 

6,638 
6,338 
(300) 

Parks Services This service is divided into several 
operational units including tree pruning, 
planting, removal of vegetation, planning and 
street tree strategies. It provides for the 
management of conservation and parkland 
areas, and other areas of environmental 
significance. 

6,539 
6,513 

(26) 
 

Waste Management This service provides waste collection and 
waste management services, including 
kerbside garbage and recycling collection, 
the operation of three landfills and eight rural 
transfer stations, litter bin collection, street 
sweeping, bin maintenance and event bins. 

7,888 
8,036 

148 
 

Building and 
Enforcement 

This service provides statutory building 
services to the Council community including 
processing of building permits, emergency 
management responsibilities, fire safety 
inspections, audits of swimming pool barriers 
and investigations of complaints and illegal 
works. 

174 
291 
117 
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Service Description Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

This service develops, coordinates and 
implements environmental policy, plans, 
strategies and initiatives, and works with 
other services to improve Council’s 
environmental performance. Reducing 
energy and water usage within Council 
operations, protecting and enhancing Council 
managed natural areas and roadsides, and 
educating the community are key priority 
areas for environmental sustainability. 

604 
626 

22 
 

Strategic Planning Strategic Planning monitors Council's 
planning scheme, as well as consulting and 
preparing major policy documents shaping 
the future of the city. It also prepares and 
processes amendments to the Council 
planning scheme and carries out research on 
demographic, urban development, economic 
and social issues affecting Council. 

873 
1,064 

191 
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Service Performance Indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance 
indicators and measures including explanation of material variations. 
 
 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Roads     

Satisfaction of use     

R1 - Sealed local road requests 14.47 15.24 10.69 11.60 

[Number of sealed local road requests / 
Kilometres of sealed local roads] x 100 

    

Condition     

R2 - Sealed local roads maintained to condition 
levels 

89.03% 92.27% 90.46% 86.48% 

[Number of kilometres of sealed local roads 
below the renewal intervention level set by 
Council / Kilometres of sealed local roads] x 100 

    

Service cost     

R3 - Cost of sealed local road reconstruction $27.13 $43.46 $52.65 $135.60 

[Direct cost of sealed local road reconstruction / 
Square metres of sealed local roads 
reconstructed] 

    

R4 - Cost of sealed local road resealing     

[Direct cost of sealed local road resealing / 
Square metres of sealed local roads resealed] 

$5.43 $4.86 $5.03 $4.85 

Satisfaction     

R5 - Satisfaction with sealed local roads 56 57 57 55 

[Community satisfaction rating out of 100 with 
how Council has performed on the condition of 
sealed local roads] 

    

Comments: 

R1: A slight increase in road requests can be attributed to climatic conditions such as roads affected 
by drift sand. 
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R2: While there has been a slight decrease in the result for this year, the overall focus has been on 
maintaining local sealed roads to a standard that provides a safer and more accessible road 
network for the community. 
R3: This rate increase is reflective of a number of recent major reconstruction projects requiring 
significant pavement construction works in this reporting period. This has included a number of 
reconstructed roundabouts and an industrial road reconstruction that are more costly projects than 
straightforward road reconstruction works. 

R4: This rate decrease represents the drop in bitumen supply price which the industry experienced 
throughout the reporting period. 

R5: The community satisfaction level with the sealed local roads is comparable with previous year’s 
results. 

 
 
 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Statutory Planning     

Timeliness     

SP1 - Time taken to decide planning 
applications 

68.00 69.00 56.00 50.00 

[The median number of days between receipt of 
a planning application and a decision on the 
application] 

    

Service standard     

SP2 - Planning applications decided within 60 
days 

76.31% 70.53% 79.80% 86.76% 

[Number of planning application decisions made 
within 60 days / Number of planning application 
decisions made] x 100 

    

Service cost     

SP3 - Cost of Statutory Planning service $2,384.07 $1,860.88 $3,068.34 $2,221.22 

[Direct cost of Statutory Planning service / 
Number of planning applications received] 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Decision making     

SP4 - Council planning decisions upheld at the 
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
(VCAT) 

85.71% 75.00% 83.33% 85.71% 

[Number of VCAT decisions that did not set 
aside Council’s decision in relation to a planning 
application / Number of VCAT decisions in 
relation to planning applications] x 100 

    

Comments: 

SP1: The introduction of electronic lodgement and application process improvements have reduced 
the time taken to decide planning applications. 

SP2: The introduction of electronic lodgement and application process improvements have 
contributed to an increase in applications decided within timeframes. 

SP3: Statutory planning service delivery costs have reduced given staff vacancies and the delay in 
filling these positions and reduced direct costs associated with VCAT and contracted legal services. 

SP4: Council had 14 permit applications determined at VCAT. Council’s decision was set aside by 
VCAT for two of these applications. 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Waste Collection     

Satisfaction     

WC1 - Kerbside bin collection requests 107.77 95.81 103.60 115.26 

[Number of kerbside garbage and recycling bin 
collection requests / Number of kerbside bin 
collection households] x 1,000 

    

Service standard     

WC2 - Kerbside collection bins missed 3.74 3.18 4.21 4.38 

[Number of kerbside garbage and recycling 
collection bins missed / Number of scheduled 
kerbside garbage and recycling collection bin 
lifts] x 10,000 

    

Service cost     

WC3 - Cost of kerbside garbage bin collection 
service 

$69.52 $67.16 $69.59 $71.21 

[Direct cost of the kerbside garbage bin 
collection service / Number of kerbside garbage 
collection bins] 

    

Service cost     

WC4 - Cost of kerbside recyclables collection 
service 

$52.91 $57.26 $90.69 $73.76 

[Direct cost of the kerbside recyclables bin 
collection 

    

Waste diversion     

WC5 - Kerbside collection waste diverted from 
landfill 

32.90% 32.25% 30.36% 17.83% 

[Weight of recyclables and green organics 
collected from kerbside bins / Weight of 
garbage, recyclables and green organics 
collected from kerbside bins] x 100 

    

Comments: 

WC1: The introduction and rollout of a kerbside Food Organics and Garden Organics (green bin 
service) has resulted in an increase of kerbside service requests in the lead up to its 
implementation. 
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WC2: Missed bins are following a consistent trend to previous years. Missed bins will always occur 
as part of our kerbside collection services. Council ensures that missed bins are collected soon as 
possible after they are reported and analyses the missed bin data to address any underlining 
issues. 

WC3: The slight increase in the cost of the kerbside garbage is due to the increase in the Landfill 
Levy and an increase in the annual operational costs to continue to provide the same level of 
service to the community. 

WC4: Cost significantly reduced as Council was only paying for collection (not processing) during 
the SKM shutdown. 

WC5: Diversion rates have been reduced due to the closure of Council's recycling processor for a 
period of three months and a drop in community participation as a result of this closure. Diversion 
rates are expected to increase significantly with the introduction of a food and organics collection 
service in July 2020. 
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Strategic Indicators 

The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Community and 
Council Plan, including results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators included in the 
Community and Council Plan. 

3.1 Economic Development and Tourism 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017  2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with 
encouragement and growth of business/ 
industry108 

 3.59 4.17 4.18 3.13 

Building activity109  $135M $170M $174M $174M 

Gross Regional Product110  $2.50B $2.68B $2.66B - 

Jobs created111  - - - - 

Investment achievements for the region112  $120.0M $135.0M - - 

Export data by industry113  - - - - 

Telecommunications uptake114  - - - - 

Yield of tourism115  $288M $313M $352M $290M 

Industry satisfaction with services 
provided by Mildura Regional 
Development116 

 - - - - 

Community satisfaction with tourism 
services117 

 4.14 4.61 4.69 3.64 

Customer satisfaction with visitor 
services118 

 90.05% 90.88% 91.02% 91.47% 

Industry satisfaction with visitor services119  67.34% 68.44% 68.86% 68.18% 
 

108   Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
109  Dollar value of applications approved by Council and building industry (source: MRCC internal records) 
110      Gross Regional Product for Mildura Rural City (Source: REMPLAN economy report, Mildura Regional 

Development) 

111  Not being measured 
112  Data not available for 2019 
113  Not being measured 
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114  Not being measured 
115  Tourism visitor dollar spend (source: Mildura Regional Development) 
116   Not being measured 
117    Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 

118    Percentage of customers rating Visitor Information Centre staff knowledge as either ‘good or ‘’very good’ 
(source: Visitor Information Centre Customer Survey) 

119  The extent to which staff provide professional services to visitors (source: Community Satisfaction Survey 
undertaken by Mildura Visitor Information Centre with industry, measuring category of excellence) 

 

3.2 Events 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with conferences and 
major events120 

 - 4.29 4.22 3.15 

Community satisfaction with small community 
events121 

 4.11 4.54 4.70 3.58 

 

120  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
121  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
 

Major Initiatives 

The following statement reviews our progress in relation to major initiatives identified in the 
Budget 2019-2020. 
 
Major Initiative Progress 

Funds provided to Mildura Regional 
Development to achieve economic and 
tourism outcomes for the community 

Completed 
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Services 

The following statement provides information in relation to the services funded in the Budget 
2019-2020 and the persons or sections of the community who are provided the service. 
 
Service Description Net Cost 

Actual 
Budget 

Variance 
$000 

Economic 
Development and 
Tourism 

The economic development and tourism 
service assists the organisation: 

• to facilitate growth within Council by 
working with industry and business to 
grow/sustain existing business and 
develop new investment opportunities 

• to encourage and form strategic alliances 
with key stakeholders in industry and 
government to help build a vibrant and 
sustainable community 

• to commit to working in partnership with 
Mildura Regional Development to 
maximise economic development within 
the Council region through specialised 
projects and initiatives 

• through facilitation of tourism enquiries 
and booking of accommodation. The 
Visitor Information Centre (VIC) is 
responsible for assistance and providing 
specialised services that are tailored to 
meet customer and client needs. 

2,565 
3,218 

653 
 

Events The business conferencing and event 
services are responsible for assistance and 
facilitation of business enquiries, events and 
conferencing. Services are specialised and 
tailored to meet customer and client needs. 

845 
1,066 

221 
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Strategic Indicators 
The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Community and 
Council Plan, including results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators included in the 
Community and Council Plan. 

4.1 Leadership & Representation 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with overall performance of 
Council122 

 60 59 57 55 

Community perception of Mildura Rural City as a 
place to live123 

 57 65 60 41 

Percentage of Community and Council Plan 
implemented124 

 83 61 59 69 

Community satisfaction with advocacy125  54 53 55 55 

Community satisfaction with the performance of the 
elected Council126 

 3.30 3.95 4.02 2.65 

Community satisfaction with Council’s engagement 
in decision making127 

 3.24 3.88 3.93 2.58 

 

122  Index Performance Score (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
123  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
124  Percentage of annual Community and Council Plan actions implemented (source: Council Plan Reporting 

System) 
125  Index Performance Score for: “How has Mildura Rural City Council performed on ‘Lobbying on behalf of the 

community’ over the last 12 months?” (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
126  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
127   Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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4.2 Communication and Engagement 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with Council newsletters 
and publications128 

 3.94 4.31 4.46 3.60 

Community satisfaction with Council's online 
presence129 

 - 4.40 4.69 3.65 

Community satisfaction with information Council 
provides about its services130 

 3.92 4.32 4.34 3.29 

Community satisfaction with overall communication 
from Council131 

 3.66 4.14 4.26 3.11 

Community satisfaction with the promotion of 
Council services, facilities, events and 
achievements132 

 - 4.43 4.58 3.56 

Community satisfaction with Council's engagement 
in decision making133 

 3.24 3.88 3.93 2.58 

Community satisfaction with community 
consultation and engagement134 

 58 56 56 54 

Community satisfaction with Council's 
responsiveness to community input and 
feedback135 

 3.16 3.75 3.76 2.42 

 

128  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
129  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
130  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
131  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
132  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
133  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
134  Index Performance Score (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
135  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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4.3 Customer Service 

  Result – Financial Year 
Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with accessibility to whole 
of Council136 

 3.49 4.14 4.36 3.14 

Community satisfaction with responsiveness to 
complaints137 

 3.48 4.04 4.20 2.86 

Community satisfaction with responsiveness to 
requests138 

 3.55 4.09 4.27 3.10 

Community satisfaction with general courtesy of 
Council staff139 

 4.79 5.03 5.25 4.52 

Community satisfaction with general effectiveness 
of Council staff140 

 4.22 4.62 4.75 3.83 

Community satisfaction with customer contact141  70 71 70 68 
 

136  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
137  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
138  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
139  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
140  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
141 Index Performance Score (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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4.4 Financial Sustainability 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Adjusted underlying position142  11.01 11.62 6.69 10.51 

Asset renewal gap143  0.80 0.75 0.74 0.82 

Level of internal financing144  38 44 46 47 

Level of borrowings145  44 48 53 54 

Liquidity146  267.42 425.98 507.85 418.25 

Capital replacement147  1.42 1.37 1.13 2.02 

Community satisfaction with value for money148  3.04 3.64 3.71 2.52 
 

142   Operating result / Operating revenue x 100 (source: Annual Financial Statements and working papers) 
143   Renewal expenditure / Depreciation (source: Annual Financial Statements and working papers) 
144   Net operating cash flows / Own source revenue (source: Annual Financial Statements and working papers) 
145   Non-current liabilities / Own-sourced revenue (source: Annual Financial Statements and working papers) 
146  Current assets / Current Liabilities x 100 (source: Annual Financial Statements and working papers) 
147   Capital spend (Capital Works expenditure) / Depreciation expense (source: Annual Financial Statements 

and working papers) 
148  Mean performance score out of seven (source: Community Satisfaction Survey) 
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4.5 Organisational Management 

  Result – Financial Year Ending 

Strategic Indicator/Measure  2017 2018 2019 2020 

Community satisfaction with overall performance 
of Council149 

 60 59 57 55 

Organisational score against the Australian 
Business Excellence Framework150 

 - - - - 

Organisational Alignment151  52% - 57% - 

Organisational Engagement152  67% - 71% - 

Percentage of risk audit actions completed on 
time153 

 - 21% 19% 52% 

Overall staff satisfaction154  5.35 - 5.42 - 

Percentage of staff who would recommend 
Mildura Rural City Council as a place to work155 

 67% - 71% - 

 

149  Index Performance Score (source: Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey) 
150  Score out of 1,000 (source: Business Excellence Awards Feedback Report) 
151  Percentage favourable score (Insync Surveys Alignment and Engagement Survey) 
152  Percentage favourable score (Insync Surveys Alignment and Engagement Survey) 
153  Percentage of risk audit actions completed on time (source: MRCC Audit Committee Tracking Register) 
154  Mean performance score for “My overall satisfaction with Mildura Rural City Council – All Staff” (source: 

Alignment & Engagement Survey) 
155  Percentage favourable - Score of six and seven out of seven for: “I would recommend Mildura Rural City 

Council as a workplace to my family and friends.” – all staff (source: Alignment and Engagement Survey)  
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Services 

The following statement provides information in relation to the services funded in the Budget 
2019-2020 and the persons or sections of the community who are provided the service. 
 
Service Description Net Cost 

Actual 
Budget 

Variance 
$000 

Chief Executive Office  This area of governance includes the Mayor, 
Councillors, Chief Executive Officer and 
associated support. 

1,722 
1,637 

(85) 

Organisational 
Development  

This service provides Council with strategic 
and operational organisation development 
support. The service develops and 
implements strategies, policies and 
procedures through the provision of human 
resource, industrial relations, and 
occupational health and safety services. The 
service also assists managers to determine 
and progress toward future structures, 
capability and cultures in their service units. It 
also includes the payment of salaries and 
wages to Council employees. 

2,127 
2,140 

13 
 

Marketing and 
Communications  

This service works with all areas of the 
organisation to ensure the community is 
informed about and involved in Council 
decisions, services, projects and facilities. 
Key tasks include media liaison, online 
communications, website management, 
publication development, graphic design, 
advertising and marketing. 

692 
987 
295 

 

Customer Service  Customer Service is the first point of contact 
the public has with Council and acts as the 
interface between the organisation and the 
community. This service provides face-to-
face service in three Council service centres, 
call centre operations, processes customer 
requests and payments, and issues permits 
and receipts. Customer Service staff also 
provide internal administrative support to the 
whole organisation. 

1,301 
1,531 

230 
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Service Description Net Cost 
Actual 

Budget 
Variance 

$000 

Financial Services This service predominantly provides financial 
based services to both internal and external 
customers including the management of 
Council’s finances, raising and collection of 
rates and charges, and valuation of 
properties throughout the municipality. 

815 
677 

(138) 

Information Systems This service enables and supports the 
information and communication technology 
(ICT) needs of all of Council. This 
encompasses all mobile and fixed voice, data 
record management, GIS and software 
applications across all sites and field 
operations to all staff enabling the timely and 
efficient delivery of services to the 
community. 

4,106 
4,683 

577 
 

Governance and Risk This area provides a range of governance 
and statutory services. Services include 
legislative compliance, maintenance of public 
registers and coordination of Council 
meetings, coordination of legal services, 
insurance, business risk management and 
business continuity services. It also provides 
leadership in emergency management 
through planning for disaster emergencies 
and coordinating emergency services and 
support agencies in their planning and 
response to emergencies. 

2,054 
1,740 
(314) 

 

Procurement and Fleet This service purchases and maintains 
Council vehicles, plant and equipment to 
meet functionality and safety needs and to 
maximise the performance and minimise 
operational cost of the fleet. In addition, it 
also provides procurement and contracting of 
services. 

(1,972) 
(2,279) 

(307) 
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Service Performance Indicators 
The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance 
indicators and measures including explanation of material variations. 

 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Governance     

Transparency     

G1 - Council resolutions at meetings closed to 
the public 

20.47% 22.97% 14.84% 30.28% 

[Number of Council resolutions made at 
Ordinary or Special meetings of Council, or at 
meetings of a special committee consisting only 
of Councillors, closed to the public / Number of 
Council resolutions made at Ordinary or Special 
meetings of Council or at meetings of a special 
committee consisting only of Councillors] x 100 

    

Consultation and engagement     

G2 - Satisfaction with community consultation 
and engagement 

58 56 56 54 

[Community satisfaction rating out of 100 with 
how Council has performed on community 
consultation and engagement] 

    

Attendance     

G3 - Council attendance at Council meetings 91.11% 94.07% 84.31% 90.74% 

[The sum of the number of Councillors who 
attended each Ordinary and Special Council 
meeting / (Number of Ordinary and Special 
Council meetings) x (Number of Councillors 
elected at the last Council general election)] x 
100 

    

Service cost     

G4 - Cost of elected representation $39,001 $42,563 $41,054 $42,292 

[Direct cost of the governance service /Number 
of councillors elected at the last Council general 
election] 
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 Results 

Service/Indicator/Measure 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Satisfaction     

G5 - Satisfaction with Council decisions 56 54 53 50 

[Community satisfaction rating out of 100 with 
how Council has performed in making decisions 
in the interest of the community] 

    

Comments: 

G1: This result reflects the level of financial delegations held by senior officers with 41 per cent of all 
confidential matters in 2019-2020 being contractual. 

G2: Performance in this area decreased two points in 2019-2020. However, the result is significantly 
higher than the Regional Centres group average. 

G3: Councillor attendance decreased in 2018-2019 due to a number of Councillors taking extended 
leave of absence due to participating in state and federal elections, and illness. 

G4: This result remains consistent and reflects the cost implications of a large rural municipality. 

G5: Performance in this area decreased three points in 2019-2020. However, this result remains in 
line with the Regional Centres group average. 
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Governance, Management and Other 
Information 
 

Governance 
Mildura Rural City Council is constituted under the Local Government Act 1989 to provide 
leadership for the good governance of the municipal district and the local community. 
Council has a number of roles including: 

• taking into account the diverse needs of the local community in decision-making 

• providing leadership by establishing strategic objectives and monitoring achievements 

• ensuring that resources are managed in a responsible and accountable manner 

• advocating the interests of the local community to other communities and governments 

• fostering community cohesion and encouraging active participation in civic life. 
 
We are committed to effective and sustainable forms of democratic and corporate 
governance, which are key to ensuring that Council and our administration meet the 
community’s priorities. The community has many opportunities to provide input into decision-
making processes including community consultation, public forums and information 
sessions, and the ability to make submissions to key community strategies and plans. 
 
Our formal decision-making processes are conducted through Council meetings and forums. 
Council delegates the majority of its decision-making to Council staff. These delegations are 
exercised in accordance with adopted policies. 
 
Meetings of Council 
Council conducts open public meetings on the fourth Wednesday of each month. Members 
of the community are welcome to attend these meetings and observe from the gallery. 
Council meetings also provide the opportunity for community members to submit a question 
to Council. For the 2019-2020 year, the following meetings were held: 

• twelve Ordinary Council meetings 

• six Special Council meetings. 
 
The following table provides a summary of Councillor attendance at Council meetings and 
Special Council meetings for the 2019–2020 financial year. 
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Councillors 
Council 
Meeting 

Special 
Council 
Meeting 

Total 

Cr Simon Clemence (Mayor) 12 6 18 

Cr Glenn Milne  12 6 18 

Cr Greg Brown 12 4 16 

Cr Anthony Cirillo 11 4 15 

Cr Mark Eckel  11 6 17 

Cr Jason Modica 11 6 17 

Cr Min Poole 9 4 13 

Cr Gavin Sedgmen 11 6 17 

Cr Helen Healy 10 6 16 
 
Note: Councillors were eligible to attend 12 Ordinary and six Special Council meetings during 2019-2020. 
 
Special Committees 
The Local Government Act 1989 allows councils to establish one or more special 
committees consisting of: 

• Councillors 

• Council staff 

• Other persons 

• Any combination of the above.  
 
There were no special committees established in the 2019-2020 financial year. 
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Advisory and Key Strategic Committees  
Various Councillors and staff also play a role in the advisory and key strategic committees 
listed in the following table. This list of committees is not exhaustive.  
 
Committee Purpose 

Aboriginal Action 
Committee 

The purpose of the Aboriginal Action Committee is to improve 
and enhance the wellbeing of the Aboriginal community in the 
Mildura Rural City Council municipality.  

Alliance of Councils for 
Rail Freight 
Development 

Made up of 24 rural and regional local government councils 
from central and western Victoria, and southern New South 
Wales, the Alliance of Councils for Rail Freight Development 
aims to ensure appropriate rail infrastructure is in place to 
service our region.  

Calder Highway 
Improvement 
Committee 

To advocate for the maintenance and upgrade of this prime 
transport link for both Bendigo and Mildura, which is critical in 
terms of the ongoing economic and social development of our 
region. 

Central Murray 
Regional Transport 
Forum 

The Central Murray Regional Transport Forum is a local 
government-driven body representing the interests of its 
member councils and shires across all forms of transport 
(road, rail and air) with a view to developing an efficient, safe 
and well maintained transport network for the region.  

Central Victorian 
Greenhouse Alliance 
Board 

An alliance of 13 local governments, to drive action on 
climate change across central and northwest Victoria. 

CEO Employment 
Matters Committee 

To assist Council in fulfilling its responsibilities relating to 
CEO employment matters. 

Chaffey Trail Reference 
Group 

To create greater awareness, usage and prestige associated 
with the Chaffey Trail experience in our region and beyond. 

Disability Access 
Advisory Committee 

To enable the community to advise on the priority 
accessibility needs of people with disabilities within the 
municipality. 

Finance Advisory 
Committee 

To assist Council in discharging its duties and responsibilities 
relating to the awarding of contracts and management of 
Council’s investment and borrowing portfolio. 

Local Aboriginal Justice 
Advisory Committee 

To improve justice outcomes and reduce contact with the 
justice system for the Mildura Aboriginal community. 
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Committee Purpose 

Loddon Mallee Waste 
and Resource 
Recovery Group 

To support its five member councils to plan and manage for 
waste and recycling for all residents by educating the 
community about the “three Rs” (reduce, reuse and recycling) 
as well as how to lessen the impact of waste and litter on the 
environment. 

Mildura Arts and 
Culture Advisory Board 

To engage with the community on arts issues and actively 
participate in the promotion of arts related issues. 

Mildura Cemetery Trust To provide burial facilities and services to the community of 
Mildura and the surrounding areas. 

Mildura Recreation 
Reserve Reference 
Group 

To advise Council of issues relating to the reserve including 
joint management policies, major planning and operational 
issues, development of priority improvement programs and 
major usage issues. 

Municipal Emergency 
Management Planning 
Committee 

To assess and review hazards facing the municipality using 
the Community Emergency Risk Assessment process, and to 
prepare the Municipal Emergency Management Plan, which 
documents preparedness, response and recovery of 
operational arrangements. 

Murray-Darling 
Association 

To provide a focus for local government and community 
participation in the major natural resource issues of the 
Murray-Darling Basin. 

Murray River Group of 
Councils 

To combine the strategies and efforts of each council for a 
more effective approach to achieving common goals and 
providing a stronger and more complete representation of 
regional issues for each council. 

Northern Mallee  
Community Partnership 

To establish the platform for a true community sector 
partnership incorporating health, education, local 
government, police, justice and welfare. 

Northwest 
Municipalities Group 

To combine the strategies and efforts of each council in the 
north-west region for a more effective approach to achieving 
common goals and providing a stronger, more complete 
representation of regional issues for each council. 

Northwest Rail Alliance To advocate for the reinstatement of passenger rail between 
Maryborough and Mildura. 
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Committee Purpose 

Old Aerodrome 
Sporting Complex 
Advisory Committee 

To advise Council of issues relating to the reserve including 
joint management policies, major planning and operational 
issues, development of priority improvement programs and 
major usage issues. 

Regional Cities Victoria To combine the strategies and efforts of Victoria’s 10 regional 
cities for a more effective approach to common goals and 
addressing shared issues. 

Sister Cities 
Association 

To provide an umbrella of support and promote the sister city 
relationships many cities, municipalities and shires in 
Australia have with a cities or towns overseas, or within 
Australia. 

Sunraysia Highway 
Improvement 
Committee 

To advocate for the maintenance and upgrade of this prime 
transport link alongside other stakeholder councils. 

Youth Advisory 
Committee 

The Youth Advisory Committee program aims to get young 
people actively involved in their local communities by 
participating in youth-related projects, conducting events and 
influencing decisions on issues important to young people. 

 
Code of Conduct 
The Local Government Act 1989 required councils to develop and approve a Councillor 
Code of Conduct within 12 months of each general election. On 21 February 2017, Council 
adopted a revised Councillor Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct is designed to: 

• Assist Councillors to maintain the highest standards of conduct and behaviour, as well 
as providing a means for dealing with problems that they may encounter 

• Attract the highest level of confidence from Council’s stakeholders and to assist the 
Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors in appropriately discharging their public office 

• Introduce specific rules of conduct for Councillors (and members of special committees), 
internal dispute resolution processes and procedures relating to conflicts of interest. 

 
The Code of Conduct also outlines: 

• The responsibility of Councillors 

• Councillor behaviours 

• Council decision-making 

• Good governance and transparency  

• Confidential information 

• Access to and use of Council information 
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• Use of Council resources (including funds and property) 

• Relationship with staff 

• Conflict of interest procedures 

• Dispute resolution procedures 

• Register of interest returns 

• Candidature for state or federal elections. 
 
Conflict of Interest 
Councillors are elected by the residents and ratepayers to act in the best interests of the 
community. This is a position of trust that requires Councillors to act in the public interest.  
When a Council delegates its powers to a Council officer or a committee, the committee or 
officer also needs to act in the public interest.  
 
A conflict of interest occurs when a personal or private interest might compromise the ability 
to act in the public interest. A conflict of interest exists even if no improper act results from it. 
Council has a comprehensive procedure in place to accommodate the disclosure of a conflict 
of interest. Declaration of a conflict of interest is a standard agenda item for all Council and 
committee meetings.  
 
While the procedures vary depending on the particular role and circumstances, in general 
they involve disclosing the relevant interests in a specific way and then stepping aside from 
the relevant decision-making process or from the exercise of the public duty. A register is 
maintained to record all disclosed conflicts of interest. During 2019–2020, 24 conflicts of 
interest were declared at Council meetings and 12 conflicts of interest were declared at 
Assembly of Councillor Meetings. 

Councillor Allowances 
In accordance with Section 74 of the Local Government Act 1989, Councillors are entitled to 
receive an allowance while performing their duties. The Mayor is also entitled to receive a 
higher allowance. 
 
The state government sets the upper and lower limits for all allowances paid to Councillors 
and Mayors. Councils are divided into three categories based on the income and population 
of each Council. We are recognised as a category two Council. 
 
For the period 1 July 2019 to 1 December 2019, the Councillor annual allowance for a 
category 2 Council (as defined by the Local Government Act 1989) was fixed at $25,729 per 
annum and the allowance for the Mayor was $79,612 per annum. The Minister for Local 
Government approved an annual adjustment of two per cent to take effect as from 1 
December 2019. The annual allowances were adjusted for the period 1 December 2019 to 
30 June 2020 at $26,244 per annum for the Councillor allowance and $81,205 per annum for 
the Mayoral allowance. An amount equivalent to the superannuation guarantee under 
Commonwealth taxation legislation (currently 9.5 per cent) is payable in addition to these 
allowances. 
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The following table contains a summary of the total allowances paid to each Councillor 
during the 2019-2020 financial year. 
 

Councillors Allowance 
$ 

Cr Simon Clemence $88,193.07 

Cr Mark Eckel $28,502.25 

Cr Anthony Cirillo $28,502.25 

Cr Greg Brown $28,502.25 

Cr Glenn Milne $28,502.25 

Cr Jason Modica $28,502.25 

Cr Min Poole $28,502.25 

Cr Gavin Sedgmen $28,502.25 

Cr Helen Healy $28,502.25 

 
Councillor Expenses 
In accordance with Section 75 of the Local Government Act 1989, Council is required to 
reimburse a Councillor for expenses incurred while performing his or her duties as a 
Councillor. Council is also required to adopt and maintain a policy in relation to the 
reimbursement of expenses for Councillors. The policy provides guidance for the payment of 
reimbursements of expenses and the provision of resources, facilities and other support to 
the Mayor and Councillors to enable them to discharge their duties. Council also publishes in 
its Annual Report the details of the expenses, including reimbursement of expenses for each 
Councillor and member of a Council committee paid by the Council. The details of the 
expenses, including reimbursement of expenses paid for each Councillor paid by the Council 
for the 2019-2020 year, are set out in the following table. No expenses were paid by Council 
including reimbursements to members of Council committees during the year. 
 

Councillors TR 
$ 

CM 
$ 

M/C 
$ 

IC 
$ 

TCE 
$ 

CC 
$ 

Total 
$ 

Cr Simon 
Clemence 
(Mayor) 

4,308  157 264 1,039 0 5,768 

Cr Greg Brown  5,678 9,320 0 264 0 0 15,262 

Cr Anthony 
Cirillo 

0 0 0 264 0 0 264 

Cr Helen Healy 718 143 75 530 7,944 0 9,410 
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Councillors TR 
$ 

CM 
$ 

M/C 
$ 

IC 
$ 

TCE 
$ 

CC 
$ 

Total 
$ 

Cr Glenn Milne 4,957 4,770 263 1,150 1,035 0 12,175 

Cr Mark Eckel 689 1,337 175 1,150 272 0 3,623 

Cr Jason 
Modica 

4,100 1,966 389 1,082 944 0 8,481 

Cr Min Poole 4,563 3,024 216 1,150 136 0 9,089 

Cr Gavin 
Sedgmen 

0 0 0 467 23 0 490 

Legend:  
TR -Travel and Accommodation  
CM – Car Mileage 
M/C – Catering/Meals 

 
IC – Information and Communication Expenses 
TCE – Conferences and Training expenses 
CC – Child care 

 

Management 
We have implemented a number of statutory and better practice items to strengthen our 
management framework. Having strong governance and management frameworks leads to 
better decision-making. The Act requires Council to undertake an assessment against the 
prescribed Governance and Management Checklist and include this in its report of 
operations. Our Governance and Management Checklist results are set out in the following 
section. These items have been highlighted as important components of the management 
framework. 
 
Audit and Risk Committee 
The Audit and Risk Committee’s role is to oversee and monitor the effectiveness of Council 
in carrying out its responsibilities for accountable financial management, good corporate 
governance, maintaining an effective system of internal control and risk management and 
fostering an ethical environment. The Audit and Risk Committee consists of three 
independent members: 

• Mr Frank Piscioneri (Chairperson from 1 November 2018) 

• Ms Maria Carrazza  

• Mr Max Folie  

• Ms Mary Rydberg (appointed on 26 February 2020) 

and two Councillors: 

• Mayor Cr Simon Clemence  

• Deputy Mayor Cr Min Poole (replaced Cr Jason Modica in November 2019) 
 
Independent members are appointed for a three-year term, with a maximum of two terms. 
The chair is elected from among the independent members. 
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The Audit and Risk Committee meets six times per year. The Chief Executive Officer, 
General Manager Corporate and Manager Financial Services attend all Audit and Risk 
Committee meetings. Other management representatives attend as required to present 
reports. A standing invitation to attend all Audit and Risk Committee meetings is extended to 
the Internal Auditor, who at a minimum attends those meetings where internal audit matters 
are to be considered. The external auditors attend in March to present the Audit Plan and in 
September to present the Independent Audit Report. 
 
Recommendations from each Audit and Risk Committee meeting are subsequently reported 
to and considered by Council. 
 
Internal Audit 
Our internal audit function provides independent and objective assurance that the 
appropriate processes and controls are in place.  A risk-based four-year Strategic Internal 
Audit Plan (SIAP) is revised annually to ensure the audit resources remain focused on the 
appropriate areas. The review process considers our risk framework, the Community and 
Council Plan, the impact of any change on operations, systems or the business environment, 
prior audit coverage and outcomes and management input. The SIAP is reviewed and 
approved by the Audit and Risk Committee annually.  
 
The Internal Auditor attends Audit and Risk Committee meetings to report on the status of 
the SIAP and to present findings of completed reviews. Where required, the responsible 
branch manager for each area reviewed attends the Audit and Risk Committee meeting to 
respond to questions in relation to the review. All audit issues identified are risk rated. 
Recommendations are assigned to the responsible branch manager and tracked in our 
performance management system. Bi-monthly status updates on internal audit 
recommendations are reported to the Executive Leadership Team and reviewed by the 
Internal Auditor and the Audit and Risk Committee.  
 
Quality assurance is measured through client satisfaction surveys for each review, the 
annual Audit and Risk Committee self-assessment, completion of the Internal Audit Plan and 
benchmarking against other internal audit functions. 
 
The following reviews were undertaken as part of the SIAP for 2019–2020: 

• Lease and Agreements 

• Childcare Financial Management Practices  

• Mildura Regional Development  

• Follow Up of Previous Internal Audit Findings. 
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External Audit 
Victorian councils are externally audited by the Victorian Auditor-General. For the 2019–
2020 year, the annual external audit of our Financial Statements and Performance 
Statement was conducted by the Victorian Auditor-General’s representative, Crowe 
Australasia. The external auditors attend the March and September Audit and Risk 
Committee meetings to present the annual audit plan and Independent Audit Report. The 
external audit management letter and responses are also provided to the Audit and Risk 
Committee. 
 
Risk Management 
The current Risk Management Framework and Policy was adopted in 2015 and provides for 
the management of business enterprise risks in accordance with best practice guidelines 
and International Standard ISO 31000.    
 
The Risk Management Framework and Policy addresses items such as: 

• Risk management culture and branding 

• Communication and training 

• Best practice in risk management 

• Responsibilities of and to internal and external stakeholders 

• Risk registers and risk management software development 

• The Council planning cycle, budget cycle and annual audit cycle 

• A performance measurement system to determine the effectiveness of the framework. 
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Governance and Management Checklist 
The following are the results in the prescribed form of our assessment against the prescribed 
Governance and Management Checklist.  
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Statutory Information 
The following information is provided in accordance with legislative and other requirements 
applying to Council. 
 
Documents Available for Public Inspection 
In accordance with Regulation 12 of the Local Government (General) Regulations 2015, the 
following is a list of the prescribed documents that are available for inspection or copies of 
the documents can be obtained for the purposes of section 222 of the Local Government Act 
1989 at 108 Madden Avenue, Mildura: 

• A document containing details of overseas or interstate travel (other than interstate 
travel by land for less than three days) undertaken in an official capacity by any 
Councillor or member of Council staff in the previous 12 months 

• The agendas for, and minutes of, Ordinary and Special meetings held in the previous 12 
months which are kept under section 93 of the Act, other than those agendas and 
minutes relating to a part of a meeting that was closed to members of the public under 
section 89 of the Act and are confidential information within the meaning of section 77(2) 
of the Act  

• The minutes of meetings of special committees established under section 86 of the Act 
and held in the previous 12 months, other than those minutes relating to a part of a 
meeting which was closed to members of the public under section 89 of the Act and are 
confidential information within the meaning of section 77(2) of the Act  

• A register of delegations kept under sections 87(1) and 98(4) of the Act, including the 
date on which the last review took place under sections 86(6) and 98(6), respectively, of 
the Act  

• A document containing details of all leases involving land that were entered into by the 
Council as lessor, including the lessee and the terms and the value of the lease  

• A register maintained under section 224(1A) of the Act of authorised officers appointed 
under that section  

• A list of donations and grants made by the Council in the previous 12 months, including 
the names of persons who, or bodies which, have received a donation or grant and the 
amount of each donation or grant. 

 
Best Value 
In accordance with section 208B(f) of the Local Government Act, at least once every year 
Council must report to its community on what it has done to ensure that it has given effect to 
the Best Value Principles. We incorporate Best Value Principles through regular business 
planning and performance monitoring processes and through a commitment to continuous 
improvement and innovation, which is supported by our Sustainable Excellence Program. To 
further reflect our commitment to Best Value, we have commenced a Service Planning 
Sustainability Review Program, which is being rolled out to the whole organisation. This 
program provides additional review and improvement mechanisms to ensure services 
achieve best practice standards in regard to service performance.  
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The following Best Value initiatives were undertaken during 2019–2020: 
 
Service sustainability reviews completed: 

• Parks and Gardens 
 
Major continuous improvement activities [eg Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA)/Approach-
Deployment-Results-Improvement (ADRI)] undertaken during 2019-2020 included: 

• Implementation of the Better Approvals project to deliver a greater customer experience 
for business owners applying for new permits. A single application on our website and a 
business concierge role from existing resources within our Customer Support area were 
implemented as part of this project. 

• Improved processes and controls for applications for land manager consent, venue hire 
and road reserve event applications. This continuous improvement activity includes a 
recommended customer liaison role, which is to be implemented from existing resources 
within our Governance and Risk area. 

• Transitioned to an online payment gateway to improve efficiency across a number of 
areas, including swimming pool registration, parking infringement and new animal 
registrations. 

• Implemented online forms for municipal rates concessions and financial hardship due to 
COVID-19. 

 
Carers’ Recognition 
In accordance with the Carers Recognition Act 2012, Council is required to report annually 
on its care measurement obligations under Section 11 of that Act. We have taken all 
practicable measures to comply with our responsibilities as outlined in the Carers 
Recognition Act 2012.   

We have also promoted the principles of the Act to people in care relationships who receive 
our services, to people in care relationships and to the wider community by: 

• Distributing printed material through relevant Council services  

• Providing information to organisations represented in Council/community networks (eg. 
Aged Care Advisory Network Group) 

• Implementing the Mildura Carer Blueprint in conjunction with Carers Australia (Victoria)   

• Working in partnership with the local representative of Carers Victoria (Mildura) on 
community projects    

• Working in partnership with the local Dementia Australia Service (Mildura) on community 
projects 

• Working in partnership with the Mildura and District Aboriginal Service (Mildura) on 
community projects  

• Providing support to people with a disability and their carers within the community 
through workshops and online forums 
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• Implementing the five-day Seniors Festival aimed at clients and their carers 

• Participating in local community events with a carer focus 

• Promoting and celebrating National Carers’ Week. 
 

We have taken all practicable measures to ensure staff, Council agents and volunteers 
working for Council are informed about the principles and obligations of the Act by including 
information on the care relationship in: 

• Council induction and training programs for staff working in Aged and Disability Services 
and frontline positions with the general community  

• Induction and training programs for volunteers working directly with the community 

• Staff participation in Working with Carers and the Caring Relationship training. 
 
We have taken all practicable measures to review and modify policies, procedures and 
supports to include recognition of the carer relationship and provided the following additional 
activities and resources to recognise the care relationship: 

• Flexible respite services for carers 

• Flexible service delivery and increased support for clients and carers during the COVID-
19 pandemic 

• Carers Victoria information regarding the Community Relief Program and supports for 
carers during COVID-19 pandemic  

• Implementation of the use of the Carers’ Gateway to support carers to access 
appropriate services 

• An assessment service that is inclusive of the care recipient and carer’s needs 

• Review of services to meet the changing needs of the care recipient and carer 

• Support for carers to transition to the National Disability Insurance Scheme 

• Referral of people with a disability and their carers to appropriate agencies for support   

• Linking people through referral processes into: 

o Carer support groups 

o Dementia Australia  

o Mildura and District Aboriginal Services  

o Rights Information and Advocacy Centre and Access Support Services  

o Sunraysia Mallee Ethnic Communities Council  

o Palliative Care Service. 

• Individual care plans, which have been developed and implemented to meet the care 
recipient and carer’s needs 

• Resources regarding support for carers 
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• An Annual Calendar, and Young at Heart community newsletter to promote carers 
support services, Carers’ Gateway and National Carers’ Week. 

 
Contracts 
In 2019-2020, we did not enter into any contracts valued at $150,000 or more for goods and 
services, or $200,000 or more for works of a kind specified in section 186(5)(a) and (c) of the 
Act without engaging in a competitive process. We also did not enter into any other contracts 
valued at $150,000 or more for goods and services, or $200,000 or more for works without 
engaging in a competitive process. 
 
Disability Action Plan 
In accordance with section 38 of the Disability Act 2006, as Council has prepared a Disability 
Action Plan (called the Community Access and Inclusion Plan 2014-2018), we must report 
on the implementation of the plan in our annual report. We have commenced the 
development of a new Inclusion Strategy, which will take the place of the Community Access 
and Inclusion Plan. However, actions completed in 2019-2020 under the Community Access 
and Inclusion Plan include: 

• The identification of 111 trip hazards 

• Developing an Easy English brochure about the Disability Access Advisory Committee 

• Addressing 21 access items through the Disability Access Advisory Committee 

• Promoting and supporting a range of recreational, social and cultural events and 
activities to ensure accessibility for people with a disability, including International Day 
for People with a Disability, Scooter Muster and Writeability Victoria sessions. 

• Assisting the Sunraysia Autism Group with school holiday programs, the Sunraysia 
Men’s Shed with the provision of woodworking session for autistic boys, and EACH with 
information sessions about understanding behaviours in autism 

• Employing a person with a disability to work for Mildura Rural City Council for four 
months, following a successful funding application 

• Providing Disability Awareness Training to eight Council staff 

• Providing new disability parks at the Murray Pines Cemetery, near the Mallee 
Accommodation and Support Program building and in Feast Street  

• Purchase of an aquatic wheelchair and harness for Mildura Waves  

• Advocating on employment opportunities for the deaf 

• Responding to community requests with advice on a wide range of disability support 
services and facilities available 

• Promoting further awareness of disability services to the community through the 
Regional Communications Newsletter, posting of 52 events/information on the Yammer 
site and facilitation of local National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) sessions 

• Awarding 12 grants that allow community groups to support people with a disability 

• Awarding 70 grants to allow community groups to purchase equipment and uniforms, 
build shade structures and support events and programs for our community. 
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Domestic Animal Management Plan 
In accordance with the Domestic Animals Act 1994, Council is required to prepare a 
Domestic Animal Management Plan (DAMP) at four-yearly intervals and evaluate its 
implementation in the Annual Report.  

The current Mildura Rural City Council DAMP for 2017-2021 has been adopted and in place 
for the past three years. 

Actions include the ongoing success of the Responsible Pet Ownership Scheme. In 
accordance with this scheme, in 2019-2020 we distributed a further 200 vouchers totalling 
$25,000 in value to dog and cat owners within the municipality to assist them with de-sexing 
and microchipping of their pets. It is an ongoing commitment by Council to Responsible Pet 
Ownership within our municipality. 

Our Civic Compliance Department has also taken a proactive approach to dogs off leash and 
dog litter issues. Daily patrols have occurred over the past 12 months with many animal 
owners unaware of the laws regarding these issues. The Rio Vista Off-Leash Dog Park has 
also been patrolled.  

Work is ongoing to improve the Rio Vista Off-Leash Dog Park. A review has been 
undertaken by the Off-Leash Dog Park Advisory Committee. The Committee has worked 
together to produce an improved design draft for the park. Improvements include small and 
large dog areas, appropriate fencing, more water sources, further shade and seating, and 
appropriate signage among other improvements. 

We have also improved the Animal Management Service with the addition of a custom built 
stock trailer with occupational health and safety compliant demountable stockyard panels to 
make it easier to collect livestock safely and efficiently. Civic Compliance have seen an 
increasing need for the collection of stray livestock and the trailer ensures easy handling of 
the animals for the officers, while reducing the stress on the animals during loading and 
transport.  

The development of the Mildura Animal Pound Masterplan, which will outline our vision for 
the Pound, has continued. Under the Masterplan, it is intended to enhance the capabilities of 
Mildura Pound to meet emerging community expectations, while continuing to meet statutory 
requirements, moving forward. 
 
Food Act Ministerial Directions 
In accordance with Section 7E of the Food Act 1984, Council is required to publish a 
summary of any Ministerial Directions received during the financial year in its annual report. 
No such Ministerial Directions were received during the financial year. 
 
Freedom of Information 
In accordance with Section 7(4AA)(a) and 7(4AA)(b) of the Freedom of Information Act 1982, 
Council is required to publish certain statements in its annual report or separately such as on 
its website, concerning its functions and information available. We have published these 
statements separately but provide the following summary of the application and operation of 
the Freedom of Information Act 1982. 
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Access to documents may be obtained through written request to the Freedom of 
Information Officer, as detailed in Section 17 of the Freedom of Information Act 1982 and in 
summary as follows: 

• It should be in writing. 

• It should identify as clearly as possible which document is being requested. 

• It should be accompanied by the appropriate application fee. (The fee may be waived in 
certain circumstances). 

 
Requests for documents in our possession should be addressed to the Freedom of 
Information Officer. Requests can also be lodged online or by email. 
 
Access charges may also apply once documents have been processed and a decision on 
access is made (eg photocopying and search and retrieval charges).  
 
Further information regarding FOI can be found at www.ovic.vic.gov.au and on the Mildura 
Rural City Council website. 
 
Public Interest Disclosure (formally Protected Disclosure) Procedures 
In accordance with Section 69 of the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2012, a council must 
include in its annual report information about how to access the procedures established by 
the Council under Part 9 of that Act. We are also required to provide certain information 
about the number and types of public interest disclosure complaints investigated during the 
financial year. 
 
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2012 aims to ensure openness and accountability in 
government by encouraging people to disclose improper conduct within the public sector and 
provide protection for people who make disclosures. Procedures on how to make a 
disclosure are publicly available on our website. 
 
There were no public interest disclosures made during the 2018-2019 financial year. 
 
Road Management Act Ministerial Directions 
In accordance with Section 22 of the Road Management Act 2004, Council must publish a 
copy or summary of any Ministerial direction in its annual report. No such Ministerial 
Directions were received during the financial year. 
 
Infrastructure and Development Contributions 
In accordance with Section 46GM and 46QD of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, a 
council that is a collecting or development agency must prepare and give a report to the 
Minister for Planning on infrastructure and development contributions, including levies and 
works in kind. The report must be published in a Council’s annual report. 
 
For the 2019-2020 year, the following information about infrastructure and development 
contributions is disclosed. 
 
  

http://www.ovic.vic.gov.au/
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Infrastructure Contributions 
In relation to financial reports for the infrastructure contributions plans (ICPs), to date no 
funds have been expended on community infrastructure projects. (Note that in the Mildura 
Development Contributions Plan, these projects are referred to as “Community 
Infrastructure” as opposed to “Development Infrastructure”.)  
 
Development Contributions 
 
Total DCP Levies Received in 2019-2020 

DCP Name (Year 
Approved) 

Levies Received in 
2019-2020 Financial 
Year  
 $ 

DCP01 (2005) 398,273.53 

DCP02 (2006) 72,206.52 

DCP03 (2007) 11,781.37 

Total 482,261.42 

 
DCP Land, Works, Services or Facilities Accepted as Works In-Kind in 2019-2020 

DCP Name 
(Year 
Approved) 

Project ID Project Description Item Purpose Total Project 
Value  
 $ 

DCP01 
(2005) 

OS005 Linear Reserves and 
Parks OS005 

Land for public open 
space 

99,834.59 

DCP01  
(2005) 

DG001 Mildura South Scheme 
DG001 

Drainage infrastructure 472,173.29 

DCP02 
(2006) 

DG006 Irymple Drainage Works Drainage infrastructure 352,066.90 

Total    572,007.88 
 
 
As Mildura Rural City Council does not have any DCPs that were approved after 1 June 
2016, there are no DCP contributions received and expended to date for DCPs approved 
after 1 June 2016. 
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Land, Works, Services or Facilities Delivered in 2019-2020 from DCP Levies Collected 

Project Description Project 
ID 

DCP Name 
(Year 
Approved) 

DCP Fund 
Expended 

Works-In-
Kind 
Accepted 

Council’s 
Contribution 

Other 
Contributions 

Total Project 
Expenditure 

Percentage 
of Item 
Delivered 

   $ $ $ $ $  

Mildura South Scheme 
DG001 

DG001 DCP01 (2005) 0.00 477,370.04 0.00 0.00 477,370.04 0.74% 

Linear Reserves and 
Parks OS005 

OS005 DCP02 (2005) 0.00 99,834.59 0.00 0.00 99,834.59 1.26% 

Stormwater Retention – 
Mildura South OS002 

OS002 DCP01 (2006) 114,263.16 0.00 86,900.16 0.00 $201,163.32 0.02% 

Total   114,263.16 577,204.63 86,900.16 0.00 778,367.95  
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